
guardians of each student. Three schools opted to distribute the Parent Survey themselves
because of concerns about studenVparent confidentiality. The remaining 32 schools submitted
mailing lists of families enrolled in grades K-3. The evaluation team selected a random sample
of 10o/o of the students on the mailing list to be surveyed. For schools where there were
substantial numbers of Spanish-speaking families, Spanish language versions of the Parent
Survey were included in the mailing. Of the 4,209 surveys that were mailed and successfully
delivered, 633 surveys (15%) were returned (either by mail or directly from a participating
school), representing all 35 HP schools. The number of completed Parent Surveys from the
indivídual schools ranged from five to 60, with a mean of 18 per school.

Table 4.1 - Samole Size and Response Rates for School Surveys
Target Population Achieved Sample Response Rate

Administrators 35 50 100.0%4

72.5o/o

Parents 4,209 633 19..0olo

Gomparison Group Design

When it is not possible to assign schools randomly to control and treatment conditions,
similarly situated comparison groups are used to approximate the impacts that are attributable
to the intervention (i.e., treatment), For example, a comparison group might be constituted of
like schools from the same or comparable districts. The schools in the comparison group are
then measured with the same instruments that are used for the treatment group. Since all
qualified high priority schools benefited from the HP Schools lnitiative (i.e., there was no random
selection or assignment), Metis used a comparison group evaluation design for the quantitative
component of the study (i.e., analysis of student achievement data). Since comparison schools
were similar at baseline to the treatment schools on key variables, allthings being equal, any
subsequent detected difference between would more likely be attributable to the intervention
(i.e., the HP Schools lnitiative).

Working with DPl, the evaluation team developed a process to select a comparison
group of schools. Since the HP schools were selected based on 1999-2000 data, Metis applied
the HP selection criteria to 2000-2001 data and generated a list of elementary schools that had
over 80% of their students eligible for free or reduced price lunch and ABCs performance
composites at or below 55%. ln other words, this list represents schools that would have been
identified as HP had the 2000-2001 data been available when DPI originally determined the list
of HP schools. There were 34 schools on the list. Of those 34 schools, 17 were HP schools
that were already involved in the evaluation. Of the remaining 17 schools, nine were selected
as the set of comparison schools for the study; eight could not be comparison schools because
they were alternative schools. The schools and their districts are listed in Table 4.2.

o ln some cases, we received Administrator Surveys from both Principals and Assistant Principals.

Teachers 1,340 972
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Table 4.2 - Selected Comparison Schools
District
Durham Public Schools C.C. Spaulding Elementary (PK-5)

Y. E. Smith Elementarv
Guilford County Schools Foust Elementary (PK-S)

Oak Hill Elementarv IPK-S)
Hoke Countv West Hoke (K-5)

Nash-Rockv Schools Swift Creek (PK-s)

Pitt Countv Belvoir Elementarv

Washinoton Schools Pines Elementarv
Weldon Citv Schools Weldon Elementary (PK-S)

ln the following table we present key student-level characterístics of the comparison
schools and the HP schools for three years: 2000-2001 (baseline), 2OO1-ZOO2 (year 1), and
2002'2003 (Year 2). Looking at the baseline year, it can be seen ihat the Hp sòhools have a
greater concentration of African American and low-income students than do the comparison
sch_ools. Comparison schools closely reflect the proportion of special education, limiied English
proficient, and gifted students in the HP schools.

Table 4.3 - Key Characteristics of HP Schools and Comparison Schoots
Grades 3-5 Combined

2000-2001
Demographics Comparison

200r-2002

Comparison
2002-2003

Comparison
Schools

746

80.9

HP

lndian 9.3

Lunch

4.8

3.7 2.4 i

HP Schools

82.1

9.1

I 87.0

796
Black

o/o
4.5

2.2

%

o/o

7

95.4for

,|

9.0 1

4.'l

83.2

97.5 100. 85.9
Yo

% Gifted

16.3 16.7

4.84.6
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V. IMPLEMENTATIoN OF THE HIGH PR¡ORNY INITIAT¡VES

This section presents information on the extent of implementation of the HP initiatives
across the 35 schools for both Years 1 and 2. lt is important to note that in Year 1, HP schools
did not receive notifications or allocations of funding until January 2002; this means that
implementation in Year 1 may not represent a fullyear of intervention for all HP schools. Where
appropriate, findings from the case study schools are highlighted in boxed text.

Reduced Class Size

Alteight case study schools were implementing the class size reduction initiative;
schools reported being allotted anywhere from one to 11 additional teachers through
the HP lnitiative. To create space for the additional teachers, the case study schools
reconfigured specialty rooms (e.9., art and music rooms) (four schools), set up
portable classrooms (three schools), established shared classrooms (two schools),
established multi-grade classes (one school), and converted closet space (one
school). ln addition, one school used the additional teacher as a "floating" resource
teacher who rotates among classrooms conducting daily 30 to 40 lessons on reading
and math skills.

ln Year 1, 18 of the 35 HP schools implemented the class size reduction initiative;as
noted earlier, the remaining 17 schools requested and were granted waivers for this initiative in
Year 1. By Year 2, all 35 schools had begun to reduce class size in kindergarten through grade
three.

lmportantly, when surveyed, nearly 85% of the teachers in grades K-3 reported that the
number of students in their classes had decreased because of the HP lnitiative. On average,
teachers reported having 14 students in their classes. lnterestingly, more than half of the staff
at upper grade levels l54o/o) also indicated a decrease in class size. The average size for
classes at the upper grades was also 14 students per class.

On average, administrators reported hiring three new teachers because of HP funding.
While ¡t seems that most of these teachers had state certification, the average number with prior
teaching experience at the elementary school level was only 2.5 per school.

More than half of the K-3 classroom teachers (55%) and their administrators (66%)
indicated that scheduling changes were needed to support reduced class size. The types of
scheduling changes varied, including team teaching (34.6%), parallel or block scheduling
(29.87o), multi-age grouping (14.9Vo) part-time assistant or other staff supporl (2.7o/o), pull-out
instruction (1.4o/ol, and other student grouping strategies (1.6%).

Both principals and district-level staff reported different strategies used to accommodate
the increased need for classroom space at the HP schools. These included:

./ Use of mobile units/portable classrooms
,/ Expanded into unused rooms
,/ Converted non-traditionalteaching space such as music rooms, art rooms, media

center rooms, and office space
r' Used room dividers
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Divided classroom space (without dividers)
Created multi-age classrooms
Moved classrooms to another building
lmplemented team teaching

However, the majority of responding staff (83.0%) reported that no changes were made
to their own classroom space to allow for the additional itasies. Of those that räported that
changes did occur, only 13% characterized that change as having a negative 

"fé"t 
on

classroom instruction. Most (61.3%) viewed the change as positñe.

Extended Teacher Gontracts for professional Development

Four of the eight case study schools implemented the voluntary five-day extension for
professional development (PD ) tn the 2001 -2002 school yea r. The content for each
school focused mainly on planning for the upcoming school year

The mandatory S-day extension for PD was implemented or being planned for the 2OO2-
2003 school year in six of the eight case study schools. Topics covered included literacy
strategies (four schools), schoolimprovement goals (two sihools), a review of
achievement data (two schools), math strategies (two schools), téam building, disciptine
strategies, ESL/second language leärners, conflict resolution, character eouõát¡on,
classroom management, specialeducation, technology, equity/diversity, mana!injlusing
student achievement data, and the Success for All mó-Oel. 

'

When the contract extension PD ts being offe red also varied by school: afte I school
workshops (one school ) full days of trarnrng held at the end of the school year (two
schools ) or dunng the summer (two schools ), and a mtx of both full days of training held
at the beg lnning and at the end of the school year (one school ).

ln Year I (2001'2002), 19 (54.3%) of.the 35 HP schools implemented the votuntary
teacher contract extension for professional d'evelopment. Of the 1Ö, four were waiver schools
and 15 were non'waiver. By Year 2, all but six of the HP schools extended teacher contracts for
the mandatory five days of professional development. Among these 2g, ten received a year 1
waiver and 19 were non-waiver schools.

Estimates of within school participation in professional development were obtained from
several items on the Administrator Survey. HP school administrators were asked who was
involved in determining the curriculum the contract extension professionaldevelopment.
ln_terestingly, as shown in the following table, their responses varied for 2001-2002 and zOO2-
2003- For example, teachers appeared to be more involved in the planning process in ieãir
than in Year 2. These differences may be due to the late notification of HÈfi¡noing in year 1.
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Table 5.1 - Administrator Survey
Person(s) Who Determined Content for Contract Extension Professional Development

2001-2002
(Voluntary) N=22

2002.2003
(Mandatory) N=39

Experts selected by the district 13.6û/o 25.60/o

All oedaoooical staff at this school 31.8olo 43.60/o

District personnel 45.5o/o 38.5ol"

Non-pedagogical school staff 9.'lo/o 5.1o/o

Exoerts selected bv the staff 22.7o/o 2O-5o/"

Affected teachers and other pedagog¡cal staff at this school 50.0o/o 30.8olo

Princioal 9.1o/o 12.8o/o

School lmprovement Team 4.5o/o 10.3olo

Curriculum Specialists 7 -7o/"

State Personnel 4.SYo 2.6o/"

As shown in Table 5.2, a wide array of topics was covered in the contract extension
professional development. According to staff and administrators, the major content areas
covered most often among the HP schools during the professional development in Year 1

(voluntary) and Year 2 (mandatory) included:

. Lessons that incorporate the NC Standard Course of Study

. Small group instruction

. Classroom management techniques

. Cooperative learning
r Technology as a learning tool
. Differentiated instruction
o lndividualizedinstruction

Table 5.2 - Content of Contract Exte Professio
HP School

2001-2002 2002-2003
Voluntarv Mandatory

2001-2002
Voluntarv

2002-2003
Mandatorv

lndividualized instruction 46.2o/. 50.1% 57.7% 51.2o/o

Small group instruction 57.4o/o 63.60lo 65.4% 63.4o,/

Oifferentiated instruction

51.0o/o 56.00lo i 38.solo 56.1olo

48.5o/o 52.8o/o i NA NA

Theme-based instruction 35.|Yo 39.5% y.6o.h 29.3Yo

32.9o/o 40.3o/o i 46.20/o 43.9%Language learning approaches

Learning centers 42.9o/o 45.2o/o i 38.5% 43.9o/o

47.9Yo 47 .40/o | 61.5%

28.1o/o 35.2o/o 34.60/o 29.3o/"

23.AYo 32.5o/o 23.1o/o 19.5%

49.0o/o 56.4% 57.7o/o 61.0%

58.5%

instruction

instruction

Technology as a learning tool

Alternative assessment 29.2o/o 43.1% i ¡rn NA

Classroom management techniques
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HP School Staff
2001-2002 2002-2003
Voluntary Mandatorv

Administrators
2001-2002 2002-2003
Voluntarv Mandatorv

for increasing parental involvement

Lessons that incorporate the North Carolina

38.7% 42.5o/o 34.60./ 34.60/o

55.4olo 65.2oh 61.5% 29.3o/oStandard Course of

Specific strateg¡es for teaching students with
disabililies 29.OYo 30.9% 38.5% 7O.7o/o

Specific strategies for teaching English language
learners 18.4% 24.90/ 15.4o/o 31.7o/o

Regarding follow up to the professional development, approx¡mately two-thirds noted
that opportunities were offered to them, mostly in the form of follow-up discussions held during
regular teacher meetings (72.60/o\, workshops (68.3%), and teacher reflect¡on meet¡ngs (65.8%).
lnterestingly, a greater proportion of administrators believed teachers were offered follow-up
(66.7% vs. 84.2%, respect¡vely).

Extended School Year for Students

Six of the eight case study schools have extended the school year by five additional
days for students. The schools elected to imþlement this component in different ways,
including during teacher work days (two schools), adding five days to the beginning
(one school) or the end (one school) of the 2002-2003 school year, establishing an
after school program that extends the regular school day (one school), and support¡ng
the school's existing four-week summer schoolprogram (one school).

Both case study schoolb that extended the schoolyear during teacher workdays
reported that student attendance was quite low on those days, and that incentives
such as McDonald's coupons and pizza part¡es were be¡ng offered to encourage
students to come to school on "HP days."

ln Year 1, only seven (one waiver and six non-waiver) HP schools implemented an
extended school year program for students. ln Year 2, this number increased to 26 schools
having extended teacher contracts for additional instructional time. Of the 26, nine were Year 1

wa¡ver schools and 17 were non-waiver.

Of those schools that have been implementing an extended school year initiative, the
design for this component varied, with some adding the additional days during the school year
on weekends or school breaks (52.1o/o), some providing additional instructionaldays to extend
the school year (50.9%), or some combination of both (42.7o/o). Other staff reported this
initiative was implemented through after school programs (2.3Vo). The majority of school
administrators reported the extended school year was being implemented only for HP schools in
their district (82.9Vo) rather than district-wide (1 1.íVo).

Most respondents, regardless of how the extended schoolyear in¡t¡ative was being
implemented, described the content as an extension of the regular school year instruction
(86.9% staff; 88.2% administrators). Other staff described the content as primarily enrichment
activities that are not part of the regular school day curriculum (37.3% staff; 26.5%
ad ministrators) or as remediation (1 .0To staff ; 8.9% ad ministrators).
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Added lnstructional Support Position

Within the case study schools, HP funding was reportedly used to support the following
additionalinstructional support staff: curriculum coordinator (two schools), lead teacher
(one school), literacy specialist (one school), and guídance counselor (one school).
Three case study schools reported no knowledge of the HP lnitiative's additional
instructional support position.

f n Year 1, eight (or 22.9%) of the 35 HP schools reported receiving an additional
instructionalsupport position through HP funds. Among the eight schools, none had received a
waiver. ln Year 2,29 (or 82.9Yo) of the HP schools had added some type of instructional
support position through HP funding. Of the 29, nine were Year 1 waiver schools and 20 were
non-waiver.

Districþlevel informants described the process for determining the type of instructional
stafi position to be allocated to the schools through HP funds. Those respondents abte to
address this issue reported several different processes, including considering school staffing
guidelines recommended by the state (1 district) and identifying greatest areãs of need withln
the'schools (6 districts). ln addition, one respondent noted that his/her district believed that the
allocations had to be used for a particular type of staff and another district indicated that they felt
the need for administrative instructional leader but were tumed down by DPI in their requesfto
hire a vice principal, which resulted in the hire of a guidance counselor instead.

Principals reported various ways in which the additional instructionalsupport positions
were used. These included:

. K-3 classroom teacher (fifteen schools)

. Curriculum specialist (eight schools)
o Literacy or reading specialist (four schools)
. Student support staff such as guidance counselor or social worker (three schools). Resource teacher (two schools)
. Staff developer (one school)

VI. FINDINGS

e What is the overall impact of the HP initiatives on student achievement?

ln order to examine the extent to which academic gains have been made by students at
the HP schools, several analyses were conducted with results from the annual End-of-Grade
(EOG) Iesfs. The EOGs are North Carolina-developed tests that measure student
achievement of curricula objectives in reading comprehension and mathematics in grades three
through eight. As described in a 1999 Assessmenf Bríef published by DPl, the primary
purposes of the EOG tests are to provide accurate assessment of:

lndividual student skills and knowledge as specified in North carolina's
Standard Course of Study

a
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. Growth and performanc€ of groups of students for the state's ABCs
Accountability program

DPI notes that the "value of the test lies primarily in the fact that the scores provide a
common standard that is not influenced by localdifferences in achievement and expectations.,,
As such, EOG test scores are used to measure gains (or losses) in student performance over
t¡me to determine the extent to which educationá improvements, such as thä Hp Schools
lnitiative, are working.

Two types of EOG scores were used in the analyses. Achievement Levels (or cut
scores) are pre-determined performance standards thaiatlow comparisons of student and group
performance to standards based on what is expected in each subjèct at each grade level. -
Determined by relating the judgments of thousands of North Caroiina teacheri four
achievement levels are reported for each subject area. The four levels are as follows:

' Level l- Students performing at this level do not have sufficient mastery of
knowledge and skills in this subject area to be successfulat the next gráde level.. Level ll - Students performing at this level demonstrate inconsistent mastery of
knowledge and skills in this subject area and are minimally prepared to be successful
at the next grade level.

' Level lll - Students performing at this level consistently demonstrate mastery of
grade level subject matter and skills and are well prepared for the next grade level.

' Level lV - Students performing at this level consistently perform in a suf,erior manner
clearly beyond that required to be proficient at grade levelwork.

- The other type of EOG score measure used in this study is the percentile, which allows
for a comparison between students' performance on the EOG test and the North Carolina
students who took the test in the "norming year." The percentile indicates what percentage of
students'scores in the norming sample for a given grade fetl below a certain point. For -
example, the 25th percentile is the score beloñ whic--h 25 percent of the norr iroup scored.
Since percentiles have unequal intervals and do not lend themselves to being-manipulated
mathematically, percentile scores have been converted to Normal Curve Equìvalenis (NCEs),
an equal-intervalscale that can be treated arithmetically and used to describe averages or
measures of growth,

Cross-Sectional Analyses

Table 6.1 presents the number of HP and comparison schools that achieved expected
growth targets in spring 2001 (baseline), spring 2002 (Year 1) and spring 2003 (year 2i.

Table 6.1 - ABCs Growth Targets
Number and Percent of HP and Comparison Schools Achieving Expected Growth Targets

2001 fbaselinel Sorino 2002 ll Sorino 2003 üear 2l
HP Schools (N=35) 14

40.0%
22

62.9o/o
35

100
Comparison Schools (N=9) 0

0.0%o
2

22.20/"

u 
The ABC" of Public Education is North Carolina's comprehensive plan to improve public schools. ABCS is based

on three goals: strong accountability, an emphasis on lhe basics and high educational slandards, and on providing
schools with local control. Each school is held accountable for the progress of its students
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The results shown in Table 6.1 are

ln the baseline year (spring 2001), proportionately greater numbers of HP schools
ach¡eved the expected growth target than the comparison schools - 14 or 40.0% of
HP schools and none or Qo/o of the comparison schools.

From baseline (spring 2001) to Year 1 (spring 2002), the number of HP and
comparison schools achieving the expected growth target increased by
approximately 22 percentage points for both groups. For example, 14 or 40.0% of
the HP schools met the growth target in the baseline year, compared to 22 HP
schools or 62.90/o in Year 1.

By the end of Year 2 (spring 2003), all 35 (or 100%) of the HP schools achieved their
expected growth targets. This represents a 37.1 percentage point increase from
Year 1. The comparison schools also fared well in Year 2, with all but one or 88.9olo

achieving the growth target - a 66.7 percentage point increase.

Tables 6.2a and 6.2b show the number and percent of HP and comparison group
students scoring within each achievement level on EOG reading and mathematics for spring
2001 (baseline), spring 2OO2 (Year 1) and spring 2003 (Year 2).

Table 6.2a- EOG Reading Spring 2001,2002, and 2003 - Grades 3-5 Gombined
Number and Percent Scori at Each Performance Level

Spring 2001 (baseline) Spring 2002 (Year l)

a

Achievement
Level

Spring 2003 (Year 2)

HP Schools Comparison i HP Schqolg Comparisgn i HP $cloglq Cq¡¡pr¡ison

Level I

Level lll

863
14.1o/o

2,530

226 592 188 388
6.7o/o

17',|
10.4o/o1 I 11

780 741

Level lV 666
10.8%

222
11.9%

2,702
45.1o/o

753
12.60/o

221
13.5o/o

2,976
51.4o/o

't,o17
17.60/o

794
48.1o/¡

275
16.6%

41

a

a

The data in Table 6.2a show that:

At baseline (spring 2001) the reading performance for students attending HP schools
was slightly lower than the performance at the comparison schools - 52o/o of HP
student and 53.7% of comparison school students scored at or above Level lll.

From baseline (spring 2001) to Year 1 (spring 2002), the percent of HP and
comparison school students scoring at or above Level lll in reading increased by
approximately 5 percentage points for both groups. For example,52.0o/o of HP
students scored in Levels lll and lV in spring 2001 compared to 57.7o/o in spring
2002, representing a 5.5 percentage point change. Similarly, 53.7o/o of comparison
schoolstudents scored at Level lll or higher in spring 2001 compared to 58.7% in
spring 2002; a 5.0 percentage po¡nt difference.
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o lnterestingly, this pattern did not hold true when looking at spring 2002 (Year 1) to
spring 2003 (Year 2). HP students showed a larger percentage point gain in the
number of students scoring in Levels lll and lV than their peers in the comparison
schools (11.3 vs. 6.0 percentage points, respectively). For example, at the Hp
schools, the percentage of students scoring at or above Level lll increased from
57 .7o/o in spring 2002 to 69.0% in spring 2003, an1 1.3 percentage point difference.
At the comparison schools, this same percentage increased trom 58.7o/o in spring
2002 to 64.7o/o in spring 2003; a 6.0 percentage point change.

. Therefore, from baseline (spring 20}11to the close of Year 2 (spring 2OO3), students
at the HP schools rnoved Írom 52o/o to 69% at or above Level lll (+17 percentage
points), while students at the comparison schools advanced from 53.7% to 64.1o/o al
or above Level lll (+11 percentage points). This difference is statistically significant
(Chi-Square, p<.001 - exact significance, one,sided).

Table 6.2b - EoG Mathematics spring 2001, zooz,and 2003 - Grades 3.s combined
Number and Percent S at Each Performance Level

Achievement
Level

Spring 2001 (baseline) Spring 2002 (Year 1) Spring 2003 (Year 2)
HP Schools Comparison ! HP Schools Comparison HP Schools Comparison

Level I 498
8.1Yo

127
6.8olo

349 119
7.1o/o

112
1.9o/"

52
3.1o/"

Level ll 1,977 645 1,704 851 272457
27.4o/o34.4%

Level lll 2,823 853 2,950 811
48.7o/o

280

3,137
53.

882
53.1o/o

Level lV 874
14.20/o

252
13.4o/o

1,057
17.4o/o

1,744
29.8%

455
27.4o/o6.80lo i

a

The data in Table 6.2b show the following results for mathematics:

At baseline (spring 2001) the mathematics performance for students attending Hp
schools was again slightly higher than the performance at the comparison scñools -
59.9% of HP students and 58.8% of comparison schoolstudents scored at or above
Levellll.

From baseline (spring 2001) to Year 1 (spring zo0zl, the percent of Hp and
comparison school students scoring at or above Level ll! in mathematics increased
by approximately 6 percentage points for both groups. For example, sg.g% of Hp
students scored in Levels lll and lV in spring 2001 compared to 66.1% in spring
2002, representing a 6.2 percentage point change. similarly, 5B.B% of comparìson
school students scored at Level lll or higher in spring 2001 compared to 65.s% in
spring 2002: a 6.7 percentage point difference.

when looking at spring 2002 (Year 1) to spring 2003 (year 2), Hp students showed a
larger percentage point gain in the number of students scoring in Levels lll and lV
than their peers in the comparison schools (17.4 vs. 1s.0 percentage points,
respectively). At the HP schools, the percentage of students scoring at or above
Level lllincreased from 66.1% in spring 2002to B3.s% in spring 2003, a17.4
percentage point difference. At the comparison schools, this same percentage

a

a
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increased from 65.5% in spring 2002to 80.5% in spring 2003; a 15.0 percentage
point change.

. From baseline (spring 2001) to the close of Year 2 (spring 2003), students at HP
school moved from 59.9% to 83.5% at or above Level lll (+29.0 percentage points),

,' while students at the comparison schools advanced from 58.8% to 80.5% at or
r': above Level lll (+Zl.Z percentage points). This difference is statistically significant

(Chi-Square, p<.05 - exact significance, one-sided).

ln summary, fìndings from the cross-sectional analyses showed that, by the end of Year
2, all 35 HP schools were successful in realizing growth expectations as derived from North
Carolina's ABCs of Public Education school-based accountability program. ln addition to growth
outcomes, when compared to the set of similarly-situated comparison schools, the HP schools
showed significantly greater numbers of students who attained consistent mastery of grade level
content (at or above Level lll) in both reading and math from baseline to Year 2.

Longitudinal Analyses

ln longitudinal analysis, the performance of student groups can be monitored over
sequential test administrations based on mean pre-post score differences. Longitudinal
analyses were conducted because they often provide the clearest picture of the relationship
between instructional programs and student outcomes. Mean NCE score differences from two
years of EOG test administrations (2001-2002 and 2002-2CI03) were subjected to statistical
analysis.

When examining the results of the longitudinal EOG analyses, only differences in mean
NCE scores that prove to be statistically signifìcant should be considered as gains or declines.
Smaller and/or non-significant differences between pre-test and post-test scores are considered
to reflect no change.6 When interpreting gains, it should be noted that scores such as NCEs
measure a student's performance relative to other students at the same grade level.

Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) is a tool used to assess the statistical significance of
mean differences among groups with an adjustment made for initial differences on one or more
variables (covariates). ln order to conduct longitudinal (same student) analyses that test
student mean NCE differences on the EOG from spring 2OO2lo spring 2003 for HP schools vs.
the comparison schools, a series of ANCOVA analyses were conducted.

The purpose of this type of analysis was to remove the effects of the covariates (e.9.,
2001 reading scores, parent education level, and gender) that could affect the relationship of the
treatment variables (e.9., HP vs. comparison schools) to the outcome variables (e.9., mean
NCE scores on the EOG). The covariates that were included in the ANCOVA analysis are as
follows:

u Wh¡le any change in an individua, student's score is meaningful, mean differences that are not statistically
significant reflect data where the number of students is too small, the mean difference is too small, and/or variations
in students' scores are too large to make general statements about the group. Further, when examining the
meaningfulness of gains in mean NCEs, a general rule of thumb is that approximately 7 NCEs constitutes a
'meaningful" difference (ldeabook: The Joint Dissemination Review Panel, U.S. Office of Education and the National
lnst¡tute of Education, 1977).
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' Spring 2001 Reading (defined as mean NCE for the EOG reading test in spring
2001 )o Parent Education Level (defined as 1=High School Diploma or Less and
2=Higher than High School Education)o Gender (defined as 1=Male and 2=Female)

It is important to.note that longitudinal analyses are only conducted for students withvalid test results for each of a cohortÈ test adminiétrations. Therefore, for a student to beincluded in the longitudinal analyses, a spring/fallt eooi, Àpring zoo2,åno .pi¡nõã003 score isrequired. Since student mobility and otherfa-ctgrs. ca1 nãjativäty effect matãninöãf studentscores over three test administrations, the N's in the folloñing analyses are 
"orËwhat 

smallerthan those in the cross-sectionalanalyses.

The results of the ANCOVA analyses for reading and math are presented in thefollowing table.

Table 6.3 - Mixed-ModetAna lysis of Govariance
2002 to S 2003 EOG

Reading Mean

High Priority

Comparison
(N=2i0)

Test Administralion Mean NCE
Dlfference Effects

D¡ff. 56.91.
Diff. By Group 0.19

F Value SiS.

.000

.665

E

Spring 02 (40.43) Spring 03 (47.121 6.69 ading

Spring 02 (42.641 Spring 03 (49.42) 6.78
01 Mean NCE 24.94'

Parent Education Level 0.01
0.02

.000

.916

Math

High Pdority
11

Spring 02 (39.96) Spring 03 (46.07) 6.11 Ditr
Diff. By Group

Covar¡ates
01 Mean NCE

41.94.
1.58

.000

.210

Comparison
(N=213) Spring 02 (39.00) Spring 03 (43.92) 4.97 4.21"

0.13
11.36'

.040

.716

.001

Parent Education Level
Gender

The data in Table 6.3 show that:

. After controlling for initial reading differences, both the Hp schools and the
comparison schools achieved a statistically signìficant gain in average r""Oing
performance from spring 2002 to spring ztjog. since tñe gains for uätn groupË were
approximately seven NCEs, they are lalge enough to be ónsidered eoùcatúna¡y
meaningful.

. The interaction effect.forlhe_two groups (Hp and comparison), however, did notprove to be statistically significant. ln ottrer words, there is no statistical difference inmean gains between students in the HP schools and students in the comparison
schools.

¡ For math, after adjusting for initial differences in ability and gender, both the Hp and
comparison schoo-ls showed gains in average mathematics-performance irãm spring
l0O.2to spring 2003 that provèd to be statislically signifi""nt. Thorgh the mean gain
for the HP schools was larger than for the compårisõn scnools (6.11 vs. 4.97 NCEs,
respectively), neither was large enough to be considered educaìionally méaninjrut.

7 For grade 3, a fall pretest is administered.
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ln conclusion, the longitudinal results show that students who remain in the HP schools
over time (i.e., from baseline through Year 2) are achieving statistically significant mean gains in
reading and math performance. However, in contrast to the cross-sectionalfindings where the
HP schools fared significantly better than the comparison schools, the longitudinal analysis
showed that students at the HP schools achieved gains that were similar to their peers at the
comparison schools.

What is the effectiveness of each individual HP initiative on student achievement?a

Theoretically, the combination of the four HP initiatives implemented together should
make the greatest impact on student academic performance. At this point in time, we are
limited in our ability to draw reliable conclusions about the effectiveness of each individual HP
initiative or to detect which specific initiative or combination of initiatives is positively affecting
student achievement. As program implementation stabilizes over time, we anticipate being able
to better examine the unique and combined contributions of each individual HP initiative on
student performance.

However, at this juncture, in order to determine what differences in student achievement
(if any) eiist between HP schools that have more fully implemented each of the HP initiatives
and HP schools that have not yet done so, a series of comparative analyses of EOG scores
were conducted for spring 2003. More specifically, Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to
determine if the mean scores for different groups of students were statistically different from one
another.

As discussed earlier, 17 schools were granted waivers in Year 1, meaning reduced class
size was not implemented in those schools for that school year. Therefore, one would expect
that non-waiver schools would have better student outcomes by spring 2003 than both the
waiver and comparison group schools. ln fact, findings from the November 2002 lnterim Report
prepared by DPI showed positive preliminary results. On average, a greater proportion of 3'd
graders at non-waiver schools scored at or above Level lll on the EOG reading and math in
spring 2002 than did their 3'd grade peers at the waiver schools.

This analysis is presented in Table 6.4 which shows, for allgrades combined, the
number of students within each group with spring 2003 EOG scores (N), means in NCEs, mean
NCE differences, and the significance level and associated F-value. The tables also show an
asterisk (.) if the difference between the groups' means resulted in a significant F-value at or
below the .05 level of probability.
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Table 6.4 - Spring 2003 EOG Reading and Math Anatyses
HP Waiver vs. HP Non-Waiver vs. Comparison Group Schools

Grades 3-5 Combineds

Jest Administration
NCE) Group (Mean NCE)

Mean NCE
Difference

Significance F Value
Grouo (Mean

Reading HP Non-Waiver (44.44) HP Waiver (44.521
Comparison (42.83)

-0.08
1.61*

,985
.009

5.99

HP Waiver Comparison (42.83) 1.69' .007

Math HP Non-Waiver (46.15) HP Waiver (47.51)
Comoarison 145.761

-1.35t
0.39

.009 6.71
729

HP Waiver 47.51) Comoarison (45.76) 1.74' .005

The data in Table 6.4 show that, across grades, students at the HP non-waiver schools
significantly outperformed their peers at the comparison schools in reading in spring 2003. The
same was true for HP waiver schools. Average reading performance for students at the HP
waiver schools was s¡gnif¡cantly greater than was for students at the comparison schools. The
small mean difference between HP non-waiver and HP waiver schools in reading in spring 2003
was not statistically significant.

As also seen in Table 6.4, the results for math were somewhat different. ln spring 2003,
students' average math performance at the HP non-waiver schools was s¡milar to that of
students at the comparison schools, with the small mean difference between these groups (less
than one NCE) not having statistical significance. Finally, students at the HP waiver schools
significantly outperformed their peers in math at both the HP non-waiver schools and at the
comparison schools in spring 2003.

Also mentioned earlier was the fact that the HP schools implemented the four initiatives
beginning at different points in time over Years 1 and2, resulting in varying levels of intensity of
intervention. To begin to examine the impact the level of implementation had on student
ach¡evement outcomes within the HP schools, a rating was assigned to each HP school based
on what was learned through the qualitative data collection (e.9., surveys and interviews) about
the status of implementation of the four initiatives in each school. From these ratings, school-
level implementation was coded as low, medium or high. The results of this analysis are
presented Table 6.5.

Table 6.5 - Spring 2003 EOG Reading and Math Analyses
Low vs. Medium vs. High lmplementation HP Schools

Grades 3-5 Combined
Test Administration

Group (Mean NCE) Grouo lMean NCE

Mean NCE
Difference

Significance F Value

Reading High HP (45.20) Low HP (45.67)
Medium HP (43.55)

-0.47
1.65'

782 8.55
.003

Medium HP 143.55) Low HP (45.671 -2.13" .005

Math High HP (47.U) Low HP (47.62)
Medium HP (46.14)

-0.58
0.89

.675

.163
3.47

Medium HP {46.14 ) Low HP (47.621 -1.48 .067

I lt should be noted that these EOG analyses were also conducted by grade level, particularly to determine what
effect waiver status might have on grade 3. Since no fundamental differences were evident for grade 3 or other
individual grades (4 and 5), the data were presented for all grades combined.
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The data in Table 6.5 show mixed results for reading. Across grades, students at the
HP schools with high implementation significantly outperformed their peers at the HP schools
with medium implementation in reading in spring 2003. For mathematics, none of the
comparisons shown in Table 6.5 are statistically significant.

ln addition, multiple regression can be a usefultoolwhen there is an interest in
accounting for the variation in an outcome (i.e., dependent variable) based on combinations of
different factors and conditions (i.e., independent variables). Multiple regression analysis can
establish that a set of independent variables explains a proportion of the variation in a
dependent variable at a significant level (significance test of R2) and can establish the relative
predictive importance of the individual independent variables (comparing beta welghts). This
type of analysis was used to partially address the evaluation questions about the different HP
initiatives and other factors or combination of factors (such as student demographics, parents'

education level, poverty level, etc.) that may have positively atfected student achievement in the
HP schools.

With students' NCE reading scores on the spring 2003 EOG serving as the dependent
variable, the different factors of the HP schools (independent variables) that were included in
the regression analysis are as follows:

o Waiver Status (defined as 1=HP Waiver and 2=Non-Waiver)
o Average Class Size (2003)
o Level of HP lmplementation (defined as 1=Low, 2=Medium, and 3=High)
o Professional Development Score (based on two items from the Staff Survey and

extent of implementation of the five-day contract extension for professional
development)

o Number of HP Teachers Hired (defined from Administrator Survey item)
o Percent Licensed - Newly Hired HP Teachers (defined from two items from the

Administrator SurveY)
o Percent Experienced - Newly Hired HP Teachers (defined from two items from

the Administrator SurveY)
o Parent Educational Level (defined as 1=Did Not Finish High School [HS] or HS

Graduate and 2=Post HS Education)
o Teacher Compensation (defined as schooþlevel average teacher salary)
o student Drem?å:f;i3f:IïiH"#;, 

2=Hispanic, and 3=other [white, Asian, and
American lndianl)

. Gender (defined as 1=Male and 2=Female)

. LEP Status (defined as 1=LEP and 2=Non-LEP)
Low-lncome (defined as 1=Eligible and O=Not Eligible for free or reduced
lunch)

: I'å5J 5' Eåi:y,,!f 3?:,i S ì.5::3' :5 î:3 SåÌ'å ti:l?" a n d 0 = G e ne ra,

Education)
Gifted (defined as 1=Gifted and 0= Not Gifted)

lnitial stepwise multiple regression analyses were run for grades three through five. ln

the table below, we summarize the resulting amount of variation that is explained by the
independent variables (i.e., the R-squared value) and we present the set of variables that

appear to contribute significantly and substantially to that variation. The table also includes the
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resulting regression equation that may be used to predict reading scores
from this analysis is included in the Appendix to this report.)

(Complete output

Table 6,6 - Results of Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis
Sprinq 2003 EOG Readinq, Grades 3-5 Combined

lndependent Mult¡ple R
Souared Regression Equation

22.94o/o

Given the relatively low R-squared value reported above (i.e., a "perfect" modelwould
account for 100% of the variation in reading scores), we caution strongly against over-
interpreting these initial results. lt is hoped that future studies will contain comprehensive data
to enable researchers to explain a greater proportion of the variation in academic achievement.
Nonetheless, it is tempting to note that the initial result is somewhat intuitive, and consistent with
other preliminary findings presented in this report and in the literature.

As seen in Table 6.6, the equation for grades three through five suggests that a number
of variables are significantly associated with increases in reading achievemènt. These include:

. The presence academically gifted students;

. Higher levels of parent education;

. Lower concentrations of LEP students;

. Higher percentages of non-minority students;

. Higher proportions of girls; and
o Less poverty.

While a number of programmatic variables (e.9., levelof HP implementation, class size,
training and experience of HP teachers) were also included in the analysis, none yet contributed
substantially to changes in achievement. lt is anticipated that future longitudinal studies will
have greater likelihood of showing programmatic influences on academic growth.

Do key stakeholders attribute any observed achievement gains or other outcomes to
any of the HP lnitiatives?

¡ Gifted Education Status
r Parent Education Level
o LEP Status
¡ Race
. Gender
o Povertv Level

Reading NCE (predicled) =
18.71 Gifted - 12.85 Special Ed + 3.40 Parent Ed
+ 10.84 LEP Status + 2.93 Race + 2.26 Gender-
3.56 Poverty Level + minimal other contributions +
constant

o

As mentioned earlier, at this juncture of implementation the uneven levels of
implementation do not allow for reliable attributions of achievement gains or other outcomes to
any particular HP initiative. Rather, in this section, we present information collected from key
stakeholders at both the school and district levels about their views concerning the HP
initiatives. Organized by stakeholder group, respondents'opinions regarding student academic
achievement and other outcomes of the initiatives, such as changes in teacher practices,
classroom organization and management, and schoolclimate are discussed. ln addition, to
provide a context for the perspectives of each stakeholder group, each sub-section begins with
descriptive background information for the group.
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Administrators, Teachers, and Other School Staff

Of the 972 respondents to the Staff Survey, almost 63% were classroom teachers
(46.3% taught grades kindergarten through three and 16.3% taught grades four through six)or
resource teachers (ESL, special education, speech) (12.9o/o). Others were teaching assistants
(8.2%): specialty teachers (art, music, physicaleducation) (6.7o/o); pre-kindergarten teachers
(2.7%); school-based literacy or curriculum coordinators (2.0%); school support staff (guidance
counselor, psychologist, socialworker) (1.7o/o\; and library/media coordinators (1.6%). While
almost half of the staff were new to the school (less than three years) (48.9%), more than half
reported having seven or more years of experience teaching in the state of North Carolina.

More than half of the staff held a Bachelor's degree (64.5%), while Master's degrees
were held by 27 .Oolo and Doctoral degrees had been earned by 1.3o/o of the respondents. Fewer
reported having a high school diploma (3.7o/o) or Associate's degree (3.1%) as their highest
educational achievernent. As one might expect, a much greater proportion of administrators
held a Master's degree (69.4%) or higher (30.6%). The majority of staff reported being fully
licensed or accredited for their current jobs (84.0olo). This did not vary significantly for grade K-3
teachers (89%) when compared to the remaining respondents (80%).

When asked about the different types of student populations whom they taught, not
surprisingly the majority of staff (843%) worked with generaleducation children. However,
almost 64% also worked with some type of special needs children, and more than one third
(35.4o/o) taught students who are English language learners. lnterestingly, those teaching in
kindergarten through grade three were much less likely to be working with special needs
students than were other respondents (50% for K-3 and 74o/o for others).

Both staff and administrators were asked what changes they have observed with
respect to teaching and learning because of the reduced class size initiative. As shown in the
following table, the changes cited most often in both groups were:

o lncreased use of small group instruction (60o/o-staff; 83.7%-administrators)
. lncreased time spent on instruction (58%-staff; 67.3%-administrators)
o Greater incidence of individualized student instruction (S3%-staff; 63.3%-

administrators)

lmportantly, the data in Table 6.7 also show that both staff and school administrators believed
that the reduced class size initiative has thus far done little to increase parental involvement in
the classroom.
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Table 6.7 - Staff and Administrator Surveys
c in Classroom Practice

Staff
Modest (N=24)

Administrator
Practice Substantial

No

. Greater incidence of individualized 722 10.0o/o 37.Oo/o 53.0% 63.3%

o lncreased parental involvement in the
classroom 691 58.9% 31.3o/o 9.8% 16.30Á

o lncreased use of altemative student 654 20.8o/o 48.2o/o 31.Oo/o 28.60/oassessment

Moreover, almost 81% of responding staff offered many examples of pos¡t¡ve changes
(such as increased use of small group and individual instruction, improved student achievãment,
improved classroom discìpline, and improved teacher scheduling) that have taken place at their
school because of the HP reduced class size initiative. Some examples of their comments are
as follows:

'With the needs and lack of exper¡ence of our sfudenfs, feacáers have been abte to
get fo know the sfudenf and theirneeds more completely. we've been able to,zero
in'on individual needs and address tf,ose needs more frequentty and for longer
periods of time."

"The reduced c/ass size f¡as a huge, positive impact on student leaming."

"The implementation of decreased c/ass s¡Þe has increased more instructional
coverage, fewer discipline problems, more group instruction, and higher achievement
rates."

"l am a much better teacher this year than last year. My skills, espe ciatty in smatl
g roup i nstruction, have increased dramatically."

"l have more time to give all of my sfudenfs individuat attention on a daity basis. My
instruction has become better because of the lower class size-more time to go over
information."

"One of the rnosf posifive changes was reduced c/ass size. Small group instruction
has greatly affected fhe sfudenfs' performance and increased classroom
management. The sfudenfs retain more information and progress at a faster pace."

a

a

a

a

a

o
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Several survey items asked about staffs' opinions of the five-day contract extension
professional development. Specifically, teachers who participated in the professional
development (in either Year 1 or Year 2)were asked how well the training prepared them to
implement the HP initiatives. For example, just more than half of all staff reported the contract
extension professional development "adequately or fully" prepared them to implement reduced
class size. Another question asked staff how wellthe contract extension professional
development addressed topic areas or skills specific to working with fewer students. Data from
these items are presented below.

Table 6.8 - Staff and Administrator Surveys
Professional Development,Topic-Areas€overed "Not at All or Pa rtial ly"

Staff ¡ Administrators
Content Area Not at All/ Adequatepl Not at All/ Adequately/

N Partia

.North Carolina's Standard Course of
Study, including strategies for 631 39.7o/o 60.3% 42

N

19.0o/o 78.5o/o

¡Strategies for working wilh diverse
student populations (e.9., students with
disabilities. Enolish lanouaoe learners)

621 57.9o/o 42.2o/o 43 41.8o/o 55.8olo

a

.Strategies for implementing small group
instruction

631 32.9% 67.8o/o 41

630 37.31o 62.7% NA

for

NANA

.Strategies for implementing research-
based or "best practice" instructional
methods

622 39.1% 60.9% 42 28.5o/o 69.10/o

.lmplementation of the HP extended
school vear initiative

541 40.1o/o 59.9olo 42 32.4o/o 67.70/0

. The school's overall plan for improved
student achievement

63't 32.60/o 67.40'/o 42 14.3o/o 83.4o/o

The data in Table 6.8 show that,,within particular topic areas, more than two thirds of
respondents believed that lhe five-day contract extension "adequately or fully' addressed the
school's overall plan for academ¡c ach¡evemenl (67 .4o/o) and strategies for promot¡ng act¡ve
leaming (67.8o/o). Proportionately fewer (42.2o/o) believed the professional development
regard¡ng the issue of special strategies for working with diverse students such as English
language learners or students with special needs was adequately or fully addressed.

The Administrator and Staff Surveys also sought to gauge the extent to which the
contract extension profess¡onaldevelopment helped teachers improve teaching methods and
classroom practices. Responding teachers were asked to rate their skills in various teaching
strategies both before the HP lnitiative and at the time of the survey. The table that follows
shows the percentages of teachers who rated themselves highly skilled at both points and the
corresponding percentage point change.
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Table 6.9 - Staff Survey
Chanqes in Classroomffeachin q Practices

I PercentegeBefore Year I During Yea¡ 2

. lndividualized instruction 43.3olo 61.3olo 18.0
¡ Small group instruction 51.1o/o 7O.8o/o 19.7
r Theme-based instruction 39.1olo 52.60/o 13.5

. Gooperative learning 43.00/o 56.3% 13.3

. Leaming centers 38.3olo

29.60/o

55.3% 17.0
r Language learning approaches 42.9o/o i lS.S

20.6a

15.3

22.2

for 46.3o/o

22.1Yo

2O.3o/"

21.9o/o

54.6%

66.9%

37.4Yo

29.91o 9.6

44.1o/o

74.5o/o i rS.S

a instruclion

. Project-based ¡nstruct¡on

a asa tool

. Lessons that incorporate the North Carolina
Standard Course of

¡ Strategies for increasing parental
involvement 23.5o/o

17.7o/o

20.6%

33.3olo

28.Oo/o i to.s

28.5o/o 7.9

9.8

. Spec¡fic strategies for teaching English
leamers

r Specific strategies for teaching students with
disabilities

Ïhe data in Table 6.9 show that staff believed their teaching sk¡lls have improved the
most (¡.e., over 20 percentage points)with respect to using technology to support leaming,
strategies with manipulatives, smallgroup instruction, and lessons based on the Standard
Course of Study. For example,51.1o/o of staff reported being highly skilled before the HP
initiatives in using small group instruction, compared to 70.8% in Year 2, representing a 20-
percentage point difference. By comparison, teachers show far less improvement in such areas
as strateg¡es for teaching ELL students and students with disabilities, as well as strateg¡es for
increasing parental involvement.

ln addition, less than half of the administrators surveyed described the HP lnitiative as
"very effective" in improving teacher knowledge and skills in teaching methods appropr¡ate for
use with smaller classes (38.1%), us¡ng appropriate assessment methods (41.0o/o), and us¡ng
classroom management strategies (37.5%).

Finally, both staff and administrators were asked their opinions of the effectiveness of
the HP Schools lnitiative in several different areas. The responses for both groups are
presented in Table 6.10.
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Table 6.10 - Staff and Administrator Surveys
Effectiveness of ementation of HP Schools lnitiative

Staff
Somewhat Very

N Not at all effective effective

Administrator
Somewhat Very

N Not at all

¡ Reconfiguration/expansion 491 34.0Yo 38.3% 27.7Yo i 24 41.7o/o 37.5% 2}.8o/o

. lmproving students'
academicachievement 643 7.8o/o 4O.4Yo 51 .8% | 43 4.7% 37.2o/o 58.1%

I
(srades K-31 

i. lmproving students' i
academic achievement (all 660 8.2o/o 42.9o/o 48.9% i 42 4.8o/o 47.60/0 47.60/0
grade levels) i

. lncreasing parental
involvement in the
classroom or school

37 27.Oo/o 54.10/" 18.9o/o

Data in Table 6.10 generally show a great deal of agreement between respond¡ng staff
and adm¡n¡strators. lmportantly, once aga¡n the survey data show that proportionately fewer
staff and administrators believe that the HP lnitiative has improved parent partic¡pation in the
classroom or in the school. One area of possible disagreement is about obtaining qualified
teachers for each newly created class. Of the staff respondents, 84.5o/o feel the initiative is
somewhat or very effective in this regard, while only 67 .5o/o of the responding administrators
would agree.

Moreover, when staff were asked what changes (positive or negative) had occurred at
their school because of the HP initiatives, staff appeared to have mixed feelings regarding the
effectiveness of the contract extension professional development. Approximate¡y 21% provided
comments and examples of how the HP Schools lnitiative has increased the amount of staff
development offered, improved the skills of participating teachers, and has resulted in more
teamwork and collaborative planning among teachers. For example, one teacher commented,
"More staff development has taken place and has been beneficial. Teachers on grade /eyefs
are sharing teaching techniques." Two others stated, "The professional development has
imprcved teachers'sfrafegres for teaching sfudenfs. lt also has allowed teachers to use more
hands-on or manipulatives in fl¡e c/assroom" and "The quality of teachers and their teaching,
especially in grades Kthrough two, has greatly improved."

ln contrast, almost 15% of staff commented about how the additional five days had
contributed to low morale among teachers, decreased the amount of planning time available,
curtailed sufficient focus on curriculum and ¡nstruction, and caused "complex scheduling." For
instance, a teacher noted, "J really did not benefit from coming back five days early. The
information presented was repetitive-information I had obtained at other wqrkshops." Another
stated, "Teachers have lost needed time for effective planning. Without workdays between
grading periods, teachers spend more time on assessments either at home or during
instructionaltime. Adding days does not always seem fo be the best way to help sfudenfs
succeed unless adequate time is provided to plan and implement new learning." Yet another

664 35.7o/o 46.20/0 18.1o/o
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commented, "Designation as a HP schoot resutting in ten additional days has hurt morale of the
staff, and taken away unstructured time. Sfarïis more negative and /eés creafiVe.,,

ln addition, while less than 2o/o of staff viewed the extended school year for students as
having a positive impact on students and the school as a whole, almost 22ó/o oÍfered comments
that showed this initiative is also contributing to low morale among teachers and students and is
not achieving its intended benefits for students. Examples of staffs' opinions of the extended
school year initiative are as follows:

"Eliminate the five extra days for students. These five days do not tum our studenfs info
rocket screnfisfs...fi rs so illogicalto think an extra five days makes a difference."
"Studenfs feel mistreated be_cause they have to attend schoolwhile other pubticscåools
in the same sysfem do not."
"There are more unhappy feacf¡ers ôecause they know adding fhese extra days won1
make much of a difference [for the sfudenfs] Att it does rs adã sfress."
'There is /ow attendance on HP schoo/ days." 'The five additionat days to the school
year are negatively affecting our student attendance figures."
"With the additional instructional days, studenfs and teachers reach a saturation point.
Sfudenfs /ose focus and teachers'sfress /eyels increase."
"The extended calendar has no real impact on the academic progress of these sfudenfs-
they tend to give up after the EOG exarns in terms of wanting toþafticipate in anihing.
Any extra time at schoo/ is babysitting.,
"l have not seen academic improvement due to the increased days. tf anything, chitdren
are more resf/ess and tend fo sf¡uf down when more time at school is req-uired-.;

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Parents of HP Students

. Of the 633 parents who responded to the Parent Survey, almost four fifths (Zg.g%) had
at least one child enrolled in an HP school in grade kindergarten, one, two, or three. Since it
was believed that parents at the HP schools would not be iamiliar with the different Hp
initiatives, the survey was designed to capture parents' perceptions of different teaching and
classroom practices, and classroom and schoolclimate.

while fewer than half (45.1%) of the parents knew the school had lowered class size in
grades K through three, only 20.0% of responding parents indicated that there were too many
students in their child's class. More than one third of the responding parents were not aware of
the extended schoolyear initiative at their school; this is not surprising since some Hp schools
have not yet implemented this initiative.

As shown below, findings from the Parent Survey support teachers'and administrators'
assertions that additional class time is being spent on small group or individualized instruction
and that classroom climate is positive.
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Table 6.11 - Parent Survey Results
Selected ltems

Item Percent
Aqreement

. My child gets individual help from the teacher when
needed (N=569)

. My child's regular classroom teacher has a good
underslanding of my child's strong points and difficulties
(N=596)

. My child's classroom teacher often has the students 94.3o/"
leaming through group activities (N=51 0)

. My child's regular classroom teacher is willing to spend
extra time with my child (N=515)

. My child is comfortable asking questions in class
85.'lo/o

(N=562)

. I am well informed about what is happening in my,child's
class (N=629)

87.7%

Other notable findings from the Parent Survey include the following:

The great majority of parents feel welcome when they visit the school (93.7%) and their
child's classroom (92.0%).

88.1olo

9O.4o/o

82.9o/o

o

While almost 10% were not sure, most parents believed that their child's teacher has
high expectat¡ons for students in the class (84.4%1. Just more than three quarters of the
parents (77.3Yo1believed the same was true for the principal.

Parents held positive views regard¡ng school c¡imate: over 90% agreed that schoolstaff
is generally friendly and helpful; 72.4o/o usually saw the principalwhen visiting the
school; 82.2o/o agreed that parents are able to see the principalwhen needed; and
87.4Yo received timely information about school activities.

District-Level Administrators

ln general, district-level respondents believed that it was too early to determine the
impact of the HP initiatives on student academic performance, and that there may be a number
of confounding variables that make the determination of effects difficult. They noted that many
of the schools simultaneously implemented initiatives that in some way paralleled or
complemented the HP Schools lnitiative.

Nevertheless, the respondents from 1 1 of the 15 participating HP districts indicated their
belief that the initiatives have had a positive impact on teachers' abilities to implement effective
instruction. For example, as stated by one respondent, "Anytime you decrease c/ass size you
increase teacher morale, and when you increase teacher morale you improve the ability to
teach during the school day. Not having 27 kids or 29 kids in the primary grades in those
classrooms makes a big difference." Moreover, respondents from ten districts conveyed the
view that students'academic performance had been or would be positively impacted by the HP

lnitiative, with several districts citing significant improvements in standardized test scores since
the initiative began.

a

a
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lmportantly, several other positive effects of the lnitiative were also named by district-
level stakeholders. As shown below, many of these echo findings from Hp staff and
administrators. These include:

¡ lncreased collaboration among staff. lmproved monitoring of instruction by school principals
¡ lncreased understanding among teachers of their rotes and responsibilitieso lncreased focus on the state's Standard Course of Study
' lmproved attitudes regarding learning among students and the possibility of change. Provision of state technical assistance teamso lncreased opportunities for professionat development

ln addition, districþlevel respondents also mentioned two primary negative effects of the
HP Schools lnitiative. They talked about increased pressure on Èp-OeógnaiãO scnools and the
stigma or embarrassment that exists for schools with the Hp designationl

' How were allocated funds and personnet resources utitized by the Hp schools, and
what is the impact of varying patterns of utilization on changes in student
achievement?

This section will begin with a summary of findings from the interviews with the Hp District
Finance Officers (DFOs), as well as data collected trom ¡tp school principals during interviews
at-the case study schools and from the Administrator Survey. Following ihis conteituat
information, analyses of finance- and achievement-related ðata will be þresented that show the
extent to which resource utilization may have affected intermediate outcomes and student
achievement at the HP schools.

School Budget Administration

DFOs provided varying responses to the question of who was responsible for developing
and admìnìstering the overall school budget at the school level. Six of thá 1S respondents
indicated that the principal develops and administers the school budget in collaboration with
other school-based stakeholders (e.g., teachers, parents). Three reipondents indicated that
sclool budgets wered.eveloped primarily based on a school's Average Daily Membership
(ADM), with responsibility for budget administration lying with the school principal. Two
respondents stated that budgets were developed and administered in a collabòrative process
between districþlevel staff and school principals. Another stated that schoot budgets were
developed and administered solely by the school principal, while another reporteã it done solely
by the district. Finally, two respondents indicated that the process was collaborative, with the
district developing the budget and the schools taking responsibility for administration.

With one exception, all of the DFOs reported that sepãrate budgets were maintained for
grants or other funding sources at the school level in their districts. Of ihese 14 respondents,
most noted that school principals were responsible for administering these funds (11
respondents), while three indicated that responsibility for administeñng grant fund! for the
schools rested at the district level.

According to all 15 DFO respondents, principals in their districts were aware of the total
school budgets that they had to manage. ln fact, two respondents specifically noted that
principals were provided with monthly budget status reports, and three otheré indicated that
principals have access to up-to-date budget data.
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The DFOs varied in their descriptions of the amount of flexibility there was in school
budgets within their districts. When asked if funds could be transferred from one purpose to
another or if "left-over" categorical money could be turned over to the district for funds for some
specific need, DFOs from 12 districts indicated that this was possible within the limitations of the
fund source, with local dollars having the greatest degree of flexibility. Of the remaining three
respondents, one indicated such actions were permitted only with localfunds, another described
schools as having totalflexibility with funds, and yet another stated that it was not possible (with
any type of dollar) to use left-over funds to pay for some other need.

When asked whether principals could keep funds left over at the end of the school year,
DFOs from 11 districts noted that this was possible if fund regulations permitted carry-over.
However, funds carried over would still have to be used in the manner for which they were
intended. Respondents from two districts indicated that surplus monies are placed back into the
district "pot,' rather than remaining with the schools to which they were allocated, while a DFO
from another district reported that fund surpluses could not be kept under any circumstances.

DFOs across all 15 districts believed that principals had a good deal of flexibility in the
use of local school funds, but respondents from ten of the districts noted that some
limitations/provisions did exist. For instance, two respondents indicated that in raising funds,
the school must specify what the funds will be used for and ensure that the funds are used for
that purpose. Other noted limitations included securing Board of Education approval for the
method in which localfunds were to be used; applying funds directly to students (e.9., funds
could not be used to pay teacher salaries); and ensuring that expenditures are used for
education-related purposes only.

DFOs from nine of the 15 districts indicated that principals could exchange one vacant
position for another type of position. Among these, respondents noted that such action either
required district approval (six districts) or needed to adhere to the regulations of the funds being
used (three districts).

Allocation of HP Funding

According to the DFOs interviewed, there was a great deal of variation in how HP funds
were allocated to support reduced class size, extended teacher contracts for professional

development, extended school year for students, and the hiring of an additional staff position. In

the area of reduced class size, for example, information learned from the DFOs included the
following:

HP monies were used to add teachers to all High Priority school classrooms to get
them below a predetermined threshold (five districts)
Additional classroom teachers were added while retaining the teacher assistant
positions normally eliminated through the lnitiative (five districts)
District staff made decisions on how to reduce class sizes in each of the HP schools
based on specific knowledge about those schools (two districts)
Decisions on how to allocate funds to reduce class size were made by school
principals (two districts)
Monies for class size reduction were allocated according to Average Daily
Membership (ADM) (one district)

a

a

a

a
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DFO respondents varied in their perception as to whether the process used to allocateHF 'nds differed from the process generally used to allocate state resources within their
disrrrct. DFOs from approximately half of the districts (seven respondents) noted that there
were no real differences in the fund allocation process, while five respondents indicated that the
process varied in that the HP lnitiative specified how funds were to be spent. Another
respondent described the HP allocation process as more collaborative than is generally the
case, while another noted that the process differed in that school allocations wãre usuálly made
according to ADM, with no school(s) singled out for special funds, as occuned with the Hp
Schools lnitiative.

Goordination of HP Resources with Other Funding Sources

According to the DFOs who were interviewed, schools were using different types of
funding, aside from the HP funds, to support class size reduction, related professional
development, or the extended school year aspects of the HP lnitiative. While Tiüe I funds were
being used most often to support reduced class size (in nine districts), the DFOs noted various
other funding sources, including:

o State At-Risk Student funds (used for extended school year) (two districts). lmproving Teacher Quality federal funds (used for class size reduction) (two districts)¡ Local Critical Needs funds (used for class size reduction) (two districts). 21'r Century Community Learning Centers Grant (used for class size reduction) (one
district);

¡ State Staff Development funds (used for professional development) (one district)o State Student Accountability funds (used for extended school year) (one district)¡ Rural and Low lncome Schoolfederalfunds (used for class size reduction) (one
district)

o State Low Wealth funding (used for class size reduction and professional
development) (one district)

. Title ll funds (used for professionaldevelopment and class size reduction) (one
district)

o Title lll funds (used for class size reduction) (one district)o Title V funds (used for class size reduction) (one district)
o Comprehensive School Reform Demonstration Grant (used for all HP-related

activities) (one district)

Examination of Finance-Related Data

Although getting the biggest bang for the educational buck is very difficult, one known
method in obtaining higher student achievement is through reducing class size and increasing
staff development. Through the data collection process, information was leamed about how the
High Priority (HP) schools were allocating funding to supporl the implementation of the four
legislatively prescribed initiatives, including class size reductions.

Allocation of Resources: The North Carolina Department of Public lnstruction (Dpl)
examines the Average Daily Membership (ADM) of the school districts and catculates the
number of teaching positions that the state will fund at the school district level. DPI then
allocates funds to the districts, which allocate the funds to the schools. DPI does not know how
much of the HP lnitiative dollars were allocated or spent at the school level. The district has
autonomy in terms of school allocations; it makes the decisions into which schools these
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positions willgo. For example, even though a school has declining enrollment, the district does
not have to reduce its teaching positions.

Year I - 2001-2002 (FY 2002) - The first year, always a start-up year, is the year in
which the schooldistricts determine the allocations and educate the leadership in each of their
schools about the HP lnitiative. ln the first year of the lnitiative, the slate paid for the lnitiative
by de-funding teacher positions and providing $1.5 million of new funding. In FY 2002, the extra
allocations to the districts for HP schools were as follows:

. 86.5 classroom teaching positions were increased by $3.756 million.

. 35 instructional support positions were increased by $1.76 million.
o Teaching assistant dollars were reduced by $4.048 million.

These allocations varied by district according to what was needed to reduce class size to
a teacher/student ratio of 1:15 and the average salary of the teachers in the district (see Table
6.12). The classroom teacher allotment provided salaries for classroom teachers to reduce the
class size to 1:15 in grades K-3. lnstructional support funds are used for positions outside the
classroom such as counselors, school nurses, psychologists, and other instructional support
personnel. One additional instructionalsupport position was provided to each school. Because
the legislation allowed school districts to waive participation in the first year, some districts did
not receive funds for classroom teachers within the HP lnitiative but did receive funds for
instructional support. DPI permitted these districts to retain their instructional support positions.

Table 6.12 - High Priority Schools Allocations for 2001-209?,

HP Districts !;fH- ff":nlto"sroom
Positions Dollars

HP $ for Teacher
Assistants
Dollars Positions

HP $ for
lnstructional
Support

Anson 0 0 0 1 51.529

Bertie 2 0 0 0 96.742

Gumberland 3 o $384.318 $(451,214) 3 155.958

Durham 4 0 0 0 4 204.652

Edoecombe 1 1.5 64.719 (85.408) 1 49.336

Forsvth 6 18 810.846 (875.839) 304.440

Gaston 2 9.5 418.181 (431.071) 99.784

Guitford 3 19 833.872 (858,919) 3 150.390

Hertford 1 6.5 265.935 (308,598) 1 49.934

37693 47

100.824Nash-Rockv 2 6.5 285.272 (300.541)

Northamoton 1 0 0 0 1 51.4æ

Flahecnn 0 0 o 1 49.242

Union 2 o 0 0 97.890

Vance 3 0 0 0 3 149.589

Wavne 'l 0 0 0 0 0

Total 36 86.5 $3,75s.912 1S4.048.036) 35 $1.759.707

Averaoe 2.3 5.4 s234.745 $253.002 2.2 s109.982

# of Particioatino Districts I
# of Particioatino HP 21

ln FY 2002, the classroom teacher allocations were heavily weighted to three districts:
Forsyth, Guilford, and Mecklenburg. These districts received more than 62% of the funding
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even though they had only 33% of the HP schools. This was corrected in the current year (Fy
2003) when these three school districts received 38% of the funding and had 38% of the
schools (as can be seen in Table 6.12), when allthe districts with nP schools began
participation in the lnitiative.

The funding for teaching assistants was dramaticalty reduced in the first year of the
lnitiative, with losses totaling more than $4 million, almost $3OO,OO0 more than tñe funding for
the classroom positions. However, because the state's allocation of $1.76 million in positions
for instructional support resulted in the state providing more funding to Hp schools than was
decreased by reducing the teaching assistant funding, the state in iact did invest new money in
HP schools.

Year 2 - 2002'2003 (FY 2003) - Although this report does not specifically address the
current year (FY 2003), it is important to note that the allocations in the current year included all
districts but Anson County, whereas in the first year of the lnitiative, only haff ofthe school
districts participated. Unlike the first year of the lnitiative, in the current year, the stiate did not
invest new monies into the HP lnitiative; instead, DPI allocated the samá amount to the districts
as it then reduced. As shown in Table 6.13 below, over $7.3 million was reduced from teaching
assistant positions in order to fund the classroom teachers and other instructional support
positions for that same amount.

Table 6.13 - Schools Al for
HP $ for Teacher AssistantsHP Distric'ts #ofHP

Schools

HP $ for
Teachers

Positions Dollars Dollars Positions

HP $ for
lnstructional
Support

Anson 1 o 0 0 0 0
Bertie 2 6 $265.956 ß47. 1211 2 04,768
Cumberland 3 I 349.776 (445. 3 .4U
Durham 4 15.5 700,275 {815.1 4 ,036
Edoecombe 1 1.5 68,444 ß2. 1 49,789
Forsvth 6 't.091.693 (875.839) 6 306.468
Gaston 2 I 362,568 2
Guilford 3 13.s 606,663 (733.178) 3 149,176
Hertford 5.5 232.337 1299.899) 1 50.706
Mecklenburo 3 13.5 585.306 (703.3il) 3 148.437
Nash-Rockv 2 6 273.936 ß29.7231 2 100,936
Northamoton 1 3 133,806 n 1 5l ,'t40
Robeson 1 1.5 66,776 l'101 1 49,210
Union 2 13.5 591,354 2 98,0(X
Vance 3 I 397.233 (502.869) 3 149.793
Wavne 1 5.5 245.724 1 50.2æ
Total 36 133.5 $5.971 ($7.379.004) 35 s1.765.791
Averaoe 2.3 8.3 $373,240 $461.188 2.2 $11 0,362
# of Particioatino Districts 15

#of HP Schools 35
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Expendituress

Although DPI has made the number and amount of total expenditures by school
available, it does not provide data on the expenditures for the instructional support positions,
teaching positions, and teaching assistant positions at the school level that are related to the
lnitiative. This is because the districts, not the state, determine the amounts to be spent at each
school for the lnitiative, and thus DPI has no way currently to track HP lnitiative resources at the
school level.

Overall, from FY 2000 to FY 2002, in all HP schools, expenditures per student increased
by 14.3o/o, as compared to an increase of 6.6% across the state. HP schools increased their
state spending faster than the rest of the state. State expenditures per pupil increased by 3.a%
from FY 2000 to FY 2002 while HP expenditures per student increased by 11.8%. Federal
expenditures per student increased dramatically across the state: 19.9% for the entire state and
4A.2Yo for HP schools. Local expenditures per student averaged an 11.6% increase across the
state, while in HP schools localexpenditures per student increased an average of 9.9%.

Teaching Assistants Positions

HP schools were instructed to exchange their teaching assistant positions for the
additionalteaching positions needed to reduce class size in grades K-3. As a result, as
displayed in Table 6.14, fewer positions and state dollars were available for teaching assistants.
ln FY 2002, DPI reduced the allocation for teaching assistants to districts with HP schools by
$4.05 million while allocating more to classroom teachers and instructional support. Districts
made up the difference in the loss of teaching assistant positions using other state, local and
federal dollars. The number of state teaching assistant positions declined by 52.6.

Table 6.14 - Teaching Assistants Position Changes from FY 2001 to FY 2002
Within Eiqht Districts Receivino HP Allocations in FY 2001

HP School
Fiscal Year 2001 - FTEs

State Federal Local

Fiscal Year 2002 - FTEs
State Federal Local

Lillian Black

Pauline Jones

Teresa C Berrien

Roberson

Ashley

Cook

Forest Park

Kimberley Park

North Hills

Petree

Rhyne

Woodhill

Fairview

W M Hampton

Clara J Peck

9.2

10.9

9.7

4.1

9.8

7.0

10.9

7.9

17.0

14.8

17.5

15.7

14.7

'12.0

12.6

4.0

3.7

2.3

1.0

1.0

0.0

4.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

9.0

4.6

3.4

1.0

1.0

0.0

1.0

0.0

0.0

3.0

3.0

1.0

3.0

1.0

3.0

4.O

0.9

1.0

5.1

1.6

8.1

9.6

9.3

1.9

7.9

6.8

9.8

6.8

12.0

13.0

13.5

16.9

5.8

2.6

5.5

0.0

3.0

0.0

0.0

2.5

1.9

1.0

1.0

4.0

6.0

5.6

2.2

0.9

0.7

3.3

2.8

2.1

1.5

2.O

2.5

0.0

4.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.0

2.0

3.4

2.0

1.0

e Only those HP schools within the eight Districts that actually received allocations are discussed in this section
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HP School
Fiscal Year 2001 - FTEs

State Federal Local
Fiscal Year 2002 - FTEs

State Federal Local
Riverview

Shamrock Gardens.

Thomasboro

Westerly Hills

James C Braswell

O R Pooe

22.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

12.5

22.6

1.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.5

3.0

17.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1't.0

21.0

3.9

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.0

7.O

5.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.0

5.9

1.9

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.0

3.6
Totals

Difference

231.0 49.8 32.0 178.4

-52.6

39.0

-10.8

41.6

9.6

The amounts spent on teach¡ng assistants us¡ng state dollars declined dramatically (over
$1.3 million) but not as dram^atically aJthe allocations. 

-Given 
that the allocations for teaching

ass¡stants were reduced by $4.05 million, it is expected that there would be a reduction of thãt
amount in expenditures, but as shown in Table 6.15, that is not the case. Some of these funds
were made up by a greater investment in other state, local and federal funds, with a $440,000
increase in local funding and a $40,000 increase in federal dotlars for teaching assistants.
Clearly, too, these schools used other state funds to make up the loss in the Èp allocations.
Because some of the state dollars were replaced with local money, the actual expenditures for
teaching assistants declined by $BBS,0OO rather than the $1.3 miliion from the yeãr before.

Table 6.15 - Teaching Assistants Expenditure Ghanges from FY2001 to Fy2002
Within Eiqht Districts Receiving HP Allocations in FY 2001

HP
$ Expenditures
State Federal

Fiscal Year 2001 Fiscal Year 2002
$ Expenditures
State Federal Local

Lillian Black

Pauline Jones

Teresa C Berrien

Roberson

Ashley

Gook

Forest Park

Kimberley Park

North Hills

Petree

Rhyne

Woodhill

Fairview

W M Hampton

Clara J Peck

Rivervíew

Shamrock Gardens

Thomasboro

Westerly Hills

$1s2,213

213,634

156,500

'1o1,432

158,169

123,592

199,r 10

138,850

312,960

249,213

350,280

356,718

298,043

233,836

252,490

467,600

434,7*
204,491

215,714

$73,¿146

47,608

42,628

17,676

21,513

0

89,624

0

0

0

114,031

52,249

57,051

25,345

9,605

89,604

0

0

0

$42

17,O79

496

0

48,343

46,969

19,036

60,648

34,884

56,082

58,064

28,352

35,502

92,309

36,415

16,347

5,113

0

14

$144,657

150,266

165,697

58,088

95,909

74,624

183,881

66,153

128,O20

215,991

226,807

287,139

133,731

76,288

131,926

346,533

350,435

196,862

235,675

$4s,510

55,186

32,218

30,517

50,404

0

92,497

2,717

0

0

84,050

85,568

58,462

31,212

16,348

101,965

0

740

0

0

$52,29s

1,694

921

118,731

113,686

25,967

77,465

202,794

90,947

88,488

25,2U

25,189

28,401

57,184

52,923

5,724

0

0
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HP School

Fiscal Year 2001

$ Expenditures
State Federal

Fiscal Year 2002

$ Expenditures
State Federal LocalLocal

James C Braswell

O R Pope

123,359

264,644

34,772

85,827

8,617

22,373

124,93s

246,289

32,856

80,992

36,002

24,664
Torats $5,007,603$760,978 $586,682
Difference between
FYzOOz and FY2001

Tolal Difference

$ 3,639,906
$
(1,367,697)

$ 801,240

$ 40,262

$ 1,028,357

$ 441,675
(s885.7601

Declining Enrollment and Teaching Positions

The 35 HP schools exper¡enced a7A% loss in student enrollment over the three-year
period from FY 2000 to FY 2002. This is in contrast lo a 2.8o/o average increase in enrollment
across the state and an increase of 0.1o/o for grades K through five across the state. As
enrollment declines, teaching positions are reduced, with the decision to reduce teaching
positions being made at the school district level. Over the three-year period, the HP schools
exper¡enced a small loss in pos¡t¡ons due to declining enrollment in FY 2001, as compared to
FY 2000. However, comparing the next two years - FY 2002 (lhe first year of the lnitiative)
with FY 2001 - this loss is reversed with the use of local and federal dollars. Those schools in
the participating districts experienced a slight drop in number of state positions of 4.2, but local
and federal posit¡ons increased by 33 for a gain of 29 positions. Table 6.16 displays these
changes for the schools in the eight districts receiv¡ng HP allocations in FY 2001.

Table 6.16 - Declining Enrollment and lnstructional Teaching Positions
From FY 2001 to FY 2002

Within Eiqht Districts Receiving HP Allocations in FY 2001

HP School
Fiscal Year 2001 - FTEs Fiscal Year 2002 - FTEs

State Federal LocalState Federal Local

Lillian Black

Pauline Jones

Teresa C Berrien

Roberson

Ashley

Cook

Forest Park

Kimberley Park

Norlh Hills

Pelree

Rhyne

Woodhill

Fairview

W M Hampton

Clara J Peck

Riverview

Shamrock Gardens

Thomasboro

't 1.19

11.20

11.86

5.23

22.O0

13.43

29.50

17.97

27,20

19.20

21.56

16.66

25.51

23.80

22.66

28.51

30.00

25.00

f.il
1.81

0.92

0.00

5.63

5.03

6.00

4.90

9.93

9.00

0.00

0.00

4.00

2.80

1.60

1.00

3.00

2.68

1.00

0.00

1.00

0.50

2.00

1.00

2.00

0.00

4.00

4.00

2.00

1.98

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

13.00

11.67

10.67

7.00

24.94

11.52

32.36

13.00

25.O1

16.70

23.46

18.95

26.87

17.07

23.50

26.33

26.00

26.00

LOz

1.92

1,42

0.00

5.83

7.47

5.05

4.50

6.03

10.00

3.36

0.00

5.00

15.91

4.O4

1.00

6.84

2.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.50

2.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

5.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.00

0.00

0.00
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Fiscal Year 2001 - FTEs Fiscal Year 2002 - FTEs
HP State Federal Local Federal Local
Westerly Hills

James C Braswell

R

Difference between
FY2O02 and FY2001

Total Difference

22.99

10.82

13.40

409.68

7.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

19.48

27.81

7.68

15.96

4.12

0.94

0.00

0.00

0.00

90.02

4.20 10.03 23.18

29.00

The disruption caused by declining enrollment is a serious issue for Hp schools -teaching positions cannot be allocated if fhe students are not there. While state funds are being
withdrawn because of declining enrollme¡ìt, state funds are being allocated because of Hp
status' However, because of declining enrollment, the schools do not experience a measurable
increase in classroom teacher positions. of the 21 schools within the eight districts participating
in the fìrst year of the HP initiative, classroom teaching positions declineð by 4.2stàte-funded
positions. This situation should be closely tracked in the following years to äetermine whether
the policies surrounding allocations should be re-examined.

Expenditures for Five Staff Development Days and Five Additional lnstructionat Days

DPI did not track_HPlnitiative expenditures for the five staff development and additional
instructional days in FY 2002. However, DPI has determined that beginning in Fy 2003, it can
capture lnitiative expenditures for these days in the HP schools, s¡ncè it is ãguaranteed
allotment; that is, the school districts have been instructed to spend this allotirent and Dplwill
ensure its payment. ln the past, some districts did not increase the number of instructional days
demanded by the lnitiative; rather, the schools extended the school day.

All Staff Development and Workshop Expenditures

As shown in Table 6.17, expenditures increased for all types of professional
development in schools within the eight school districts that received atiocations in the first year
of the lnitiative. The increases were largest in the use of federal dollars; the state funds
increased slightly, as did local expenditures.

Table 6.17 - All Staff Development and Worksh op Expenditures in HP Schools
FY2000,2001. and2OO2Within Eioht Districts Receivino HP Allocations in

State Expenditures Federal Expenditures Local Expenditurcs
2000 2002

3,055

2,190

1,058

8,256

53

0

0

0

0

2001

64,278

56,129

6,283

1,7',t7

4,801

14,746

4,000

0

0

2001
Lillian Black

Pauline Jones

Teresa C Benien

Roberson

Ashley

Cook

Forest Park

Kimberley Park

North Hills

6,792

19,233

2,303

1,585

2,348

0

625

1,456

1,456

1,192

1,552

1,580

6,459

1,046

0

0

0

0

50,055

72,173

12,U6

964

53

0

0

0

0

60,060

42,901

8,845

6,164

43,192

0

0

4,329

0

't78

143

828

10,806

45,111

11,288

17,745

11,726

29,517

118

1,661

1,672

10,681

't5,229

48,359

14,932

10,046

15,154

457

937

337

4,630

104,600

31,674

't4,022

9,948

12,366
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Schools

State Expenditures

2000 2001 2002

Federal Expenditures Local Expenditures

2000 2001 20022000 2001 2002

Petree 0

Rhyne 1,009

Woodhill 35.227

Fairview 13,936

W M Hampton 3,556

Clara J Peck 14,090

Riverview 29,M0

Shamrock Gardens 8,184

Thomasboro 0

Westerly Hills 89

James C Braswell 2,420

O R Pope 5,258

0

596

3,104

7,196

3,051

3,918

55,642

1,641

0

0

1,198

10,049

0

4,378

4,973

3,017

7,416

2,813

47,498

2,108

0

2,938

1,294

13,740

0

3,958

1,132

4,753

3,703

1,210

2,696

5,016

0

0

28,880

8,273

12,000

2,1',12

4,501

2,429

6,819

2,5U

23,552

2,313

1,019

0

2,931

18.031

0

105,038

73,417

8,932

36,653

513

48,OO2

775

0

150

19,77',\

28.742

61,634

815

447

2,123

3,294

3,307

118

811

3,610

0

0

0

37,2æ

4,146

0

2,O44

0

0

1,237

12,000

2,000

13,976

0

0

33,644

260

206

2,524

2,229

0

1,224

1,993

1,951

0

0

566

Totals $ 149,008 $98,224 $104,728

Differences between FY 2002 & 2001 $6,504

$1 95,71 3 5230,244 $487,484

s257,240

$203,500 $190,520 $223,569

$33.049

Relationships among the Data

Preliminary findings about the relationships among the variables show a significant
correlat¡on between the increase in dollars and the increase in test scores. This is to be
expected. There is also a small negative relationship between schoolenrollment and the
increase in test scores. The link between school size and student achievement has been
proven in a variety of research, the most persuas¡ve of which comes from the U.S. Department
of Defense (DoD), which has an excellent record of accomplishment with minority students.
The average academic achievement for all students in DoD schools is among the highest in the
nation. Although many variables are responsible for this high achievement, a sign¡f¡canl one is
that the DoD system has smallenrollments compared to the nat¡on's public schools.

Because dollars were not fully allocated to allthe schools in the HP lnitiative untilthe
second year, ¡t is difficult to draw conclusions in the first year of the lnitiative. ln fact, it is best to
draw conclus¡ons after full implementation over a period of years. However, at this point we can
state that some relationsh¡ps exist among the variables, particularly financial resources, and
schoolsize.

Regression analysis shows that the two main factors that affect student achievement are
total schoolenrollment and dollars per student. As enrollment increases by one student, the
expected performance on the standardized test declines by about.11 to.18 points (p=.Ot). Rn
examination of the graph shows that this effect is not uniform. lnstead, high enrollment schools
consistently exhibit low average standardized test scores, but low enrollment schools exhibit
high variation, from scores just as low as high enrollment schools to scores roughly double that
of the high enrollment schools.

As expenditure per student increases $10, test scores increase approximately .14
points. This result is not visible when the analysis includes a variable controlling for the fiscal
year, because the expenditures are highly correlated with fiscalyears. However, when the
fiscal year is excluded from the regression, this effect can be observed, although the model
confidence is somewhat low (p =.1). Other data available for analysis do not show strong
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correlat¡ons with the dependent variable. lt should be noted that since this analysis was
controlled for the fixed effects of the 35 schools, variation among these schools'is not evaluated

However, the model is incomplete. More variables, such as teacher experience and
teacher certification, need to be added. ln addition, it is difficult to measure the quality of school
leadership, which is one of the most important variables that influence a school's success. ln
subsequent years, and with longer programmatic experience, efforts should be made to expand
the parameters of these multivariate analyses.

o What impact did the HP initiative have on other outcomes such as instructionat
methods, staffing patterns, parental involvement, and professional development?

ln this section, we discuss the impacts of the HP Schools lnitiative on outcomes beyond
student achievement and teacher preparation, and issues and challenges that have resulted
from the lnitiative at the school and district levels. The different perspõctives of key stakeholder
groups, including district-level administrators, HP schoolslaff, and administrators, år"
presented.

lnstructional Ghanges

. According to the DFOs interviewed, 13 of the HP districts had implemented reduced
class size efforts aside from those efforts associated with the High Prioriiy schools lnitiative.
Such efforts were paid for through a variety of means. Within thãse 13 d¡stricts, respondents
noted that reduced class size was implemented in varying numbers of schools and grade levels:

r District-wide (four districts)

' Schools dgepe! most aþrisk (four districts - approximately 27 schools in one district,
approximately 40 schools in the another district, and two schools in the third district)r Five elementary schools in addition to the High Priority Schools (one district)r At 26 schools in grades K-2 (one district)

. All kindergarten and first grade classrooms (one district). Select Schools where student to teacher ratios were highest (one district)

As one might expect, the extent of class size reductions (i.e., number of students
reduced per class)varied greatly within these districts. Most respondents either indicated
reductions differed by grade and/or school (five districts) or they were not aware of the extent of
class size reductions (six districts). Among respondents who were able to provide information,
they noted targeted classes had been reduced to a 17:l student to teachei ratio (one district), 

'

and by two to three students per class in non-High Priority schools and by six stuàents in Hp
schools (one district).

Principals at the HP schools reported that a number of additional school-wide initiatives
have been implemented in an effort to improve the academic performance of students. These
included specific instructional approaches (95.7% or 31 schools), strategies to increase parental
involvement (91.Selo or 30 schools), other teacher development programl (59.6% or 1g
schools), school-based health or mental health services (27.7o/o'or õeven ichools), and various
federally funded grant programs (Reading Excellent Act initiatives, Comprehensivé School
Reform Demonstration program, Magnet Schools Assistance Program) 

'(10.6yo 
or six schools).
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Staffing Patterns

Clearly, the most significant impact the HP lnitiative has had on staffing patterns at the
35 schools is related to the loss of the teaching assistant positions. Of the 14 district
representatives interviewed, four indicated that they were able to maintain all teaching assistant
positions through use of local (three districts) and Title 1 (one district) funds. ln addition, six
districts were able to keep some but not all of their teaching assistants. ln these districts, this
was accomplished using localfunds (four districts), Title I funds (one district), and by
reassigning teaching assistants from non-High Priority schools (one district).

When asked whether the benefits of class size reduction outweighed the loss of teaching
assistant allocations, districþlevel stakeholders conveyed mixed sentiments. For example,
respondents from six districts conveyed the belief that it is preferable to have smaller class size
over teaching assistance, but only if the quality of the teachers staffing those smaller classes is
high. Three other respondents, on the other hand, strongly believed that classrooms in the
elementary grades need teaching assistants to function well and that their benefìt outweighs
that of smaller classes. lmportantly, as noted by respondents, this issue may not be able to be
suffìciently addressed for several more years into this initiative, untilteachers and administrators
can observe how classrooms function under each condition and assess the impact each
condition has on student performance.

When administrators were asked about challenges or obstacles to implementing lhe HP
initiatives, the reduction in teacher assistant positions in the K-3 classrooms was most
frequently described as a "significant problem" by more than half of the respondents (55%).
Other data from the Administrator Surveys showed that principals and other school
administrators also had mixed feelings regarding whether or not the benefits of class size
reduction outweighed the loss of the assistants. Nearly one third agreed; one third did not
agree; and another third were not sure or thought it was too soon to tell.

However, approximately 20% of the teachers surveyed clearly viewed the loss of the
teaching assistants as a negative change and a detriment to the classroom. Some examples of
their comments are as follows:

"ln our school, the numbers being lower was nof enough to effectively make up for
the absence of a teachlng asslsfant. Our children need a lot of one-on-one attention
and they suffered from not having a teaching assrsfanú."

"Because of the lower c/ass size, we didn't have full-time assisfanfs. Iàis makes
things very hard at times for K-1 ...These children need both a reduced class sze
and fullfime assisfanfs. "

"Teacher assrstanfs are needed to participate with children, especially during
assessment time and also for c/assroom management to work in small groups."

"C/ass size reduction has been very positive; however, reducing fl¡e assistants'time
from full-time fo /ess than pañ-time in kindergarten has had a negative impact on
instruction and learning.'

a

a

a

a
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Parent lnvolvement

While the initial intent of the HP legislation was to focus on increasing parental
involvement through the added instructioñal support posit¡oÀ, tnis aspect was clearly notrealized at the school level. As described earliei in the ,"port, non" of the schools used the Hpallocation to support a staff person whose main respons¡b¡¡¡t¡es were to conduct parent outreachand.education (such as a parent advocate or parent coordinator), though ,"u"r"ischools hiredstudent support staff such as guidance counselors or social worúêrs. Ãr 

" 
r."ruit, ãccording toHP school staff and administrators, it appears that the HP Schools lnitiative did not have muchof an impact on improving parent involvement at the HP schools. For exàmplã ròt" than halfof the teachers surveyed (58.9%) indicated that the lnitiative had no effect on increasing parent

involvement, and only 16.9% of the administrators believed thã Hp lnitiative had any impact onparent involvement. Tfll is not surprising given the fact that only one third of tne ¡tp schoolstaff rated themselves "highly skilled" in imþlementing effective parent involvement strategies.

A review of comments offered by both teachers and principals at the Hp schools showsthat there is a belief that greater parent support is needed to "reiiforce learning ãi schoot" andthat parents should start being held accouniable for the academic success of their children. Forexample, one HP administrator stated, "The present program has been very beneficiatto the
staff and sfudenfs at our schoo/. However, parent ¡nvotlement has continied to be a majorconcern. Accountability sfanrJards for parents shoutd be stricter in an effort to promote student
success. "

Professional Development

With one exception, all of the DFOs reported that their districts had a budget or set offunds.specifically earmarked for professionaldevelopment. when asked to describe the extent
to which their districts used their professional development funds to support or ennãnce the
legislatively prescribed professional development required of the Hp Säñools, districþlevel
respondents indicated the foilowing:

o District professional development funds were used to provide professional
9guelopment for all district schools, regardless of Higli priority status (nine districts);o MoneY was set aside specifically to support HP proféssional developùent efforts
(one district); and

o District allocated additional professional development funds to the highest need
schools, which included the High priority schools (one district).

. . lmportantly, other district-level interview respondents named several ways in which their
districts provided extra support for the implementation of the five professional development
days. They included:

. ln-house training/technical assistance (eight districts). Supplementary funding (five districts)
r Outside training/ technical assistance (three districts)o Technology (one district)
. Supplies (one district)
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lmpacts on School or District Policy

Among the 14 district representatives interviewed, only four were able to provide
examples of policy changes that, in their opinion, occurred because of the HP Schools initiative
These included:

Eliminating the existence of multiple school calendars within the district (traditional
calendar, year-round calendar, HP calendar) to implement a "hybrid" that would allow
for consistent scheduling among all schools
Shifting schools from a traditional school calendar to a year-round calendar to
accommodate the additional days of professional development and student
instruction
lmplementing a "lead teacher" model at all high risk schools to facilitate the
recruitment and utilization of experienced teachers
lmplemènting new reading initiatives at all district schools, stimulated by
disappointment at having schools labeled as "low performing" through the HP
initiative
Stimulating efforts to save a schoolthat had been slated to close, due to renewed
hope as generated through the HP initiative
Staffìng HP schools with additionalteacher assistants by taking them from non-High
Priority schools

lmplementation lssues/Ghallenges

Adequacy of HP Resources: Only six of the 14 district-level informants believed that
sufficient resources were provided by the state to support the HP initiative. The other eight
respondents reported several key areas in which resources were lacking: professional
development (five districts), reduced class size (four districtS), and instructional materials,
books, and other needed materials (one district). lmportantly, district representatives from a
couple of districts also mentioned that funds for particular HP initiatives were not made available
until the start of lhe 2OA2-2003 school year or not received at all.

ln contrast, all of the DFOs commented that additional state resources were needed to
adequately support the implementation of the HP Schools lnitiative. Specifìcally, respondents
noted that monies were needed to:

. Fund secondary activities associated with the initiative, such as constructing
additional classroom space and recruiting efforts (six districts)

o Restore the teacher assistant positions (four districts)
o Hire additional classroom teachers (three districts)

Stafi at the HP schools generally agreed with the DFOs. The most frequently cited
suggestions for improving the implementation of the HP Schools lnitiative among staff were to
re-instate the teaching assistant positions (23.4o/o), provide incentives or some other type of
assistance in recruiting and retaining certified and experienced teachers (16.1olo), and provide

assistance with classroom space and the supplies and resources need to set up the additional
classrooms (13.2o/o).

a

a

a

a

a

a
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According to the DFOs, at least six districts had not provided the Hp schools with any
extra funding to support their efforts to implement reduced class size or extended school ye-ar
programming. Other District Finance Officers interviewed indicated the following unmet needs:

. Additionalteaching assistants (twodistricts)

. Supplementary funds to cover costs associated w¡th HP staff development (two
districts)

. Funds (county and state) to pay for the extra classrooms needed due to smaller
class size and transportation needed due to the extended school year (one district)

Unexpected Costs: The majority of the district representatives interviewed indicated that
their districts had incurred some sort of unexpected costs because of the HP Schools lnitiative.
These included:

o Setting up additionalclassrooms (e.g., purchasing mobile units, transforming space
into classrooms, equipping spaces)- related to reduced class size (five disticis). Paying teachers for the extension of their contracts - related to five additional days
for staff development and extended school year (three districts). Paying professional development consultants - related to five additional days for
staff development (two districts)

c lnstructional materials - related to extended schoolyear and reduced class size (two
districts)

. Hir¡ng of additional teachers - related to reduced class size (two districts)o Retention of TAs/ primary reading teachers - related to reduced class size (two
districts)

. Supplementary services (e.g., transportation, food services, utilities, custodial
services)- related to extended school year (one district)

Teacher Recruitment and Retention: lt was learned from the case study schools that
recruiting teachers with experience at the lower elementary schoolgrades to the Hp schools
was problematic. ln fact, it was suggested by staff at several case study schools that teacher
retention, particularly among more experienced teachers, is problematic at the Hp schools
because of the "ten additional days they are required to work."

A review of teachers' comments from the Staff Survey clearly supported this finding;
approximately 17o/o of responding teachers described difficulties in recruiting and retaining
qualified teachers. They attributed these problems to the stigma attached tó working at an ttp
school as well as the additionalwork time required. Some examples are as follows:

c "The overall effect of the initiative has been very posifive. The extra days, however,
have made it difficult to attract experienced feachers to our school.". "Canl get teachers to come to HP schoo/s,' when they come they dont stay."o "The extra days and space consfrainfs make it difftcult to tìnd and retain quatified
teachers."

¡ "There has been so much confusion regarding the initiative that there has been a
negative impact on staff morale. We have very good teachers who are an assef fo
the school who are seeking fransfers to non-high priority scf,ools."

ln addition, among the representatives interviewed from 14 districts with HP schools,
almost all indicated that finding qualified, licensed teachers to staff positions in their Hp schools
had been a signifìcant problem. However, as noted by several respondents, this is a problem
experienced by districts across the state, regardless of High priority status.
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Poor Gommunication: Overwhelmingly, district respondents expressed dissatisfaction
with DPI in terms of its communication to the district regarding the HP lnitiative, The primary
complaints voiced by respondents included the followíng:

. lnformation was not communicated to the appropriate people within districts (ten
respondents).

¡ lt has been difficult to get questions answered or obtain needed information about
the HP lnitiative from DPI (eight respondents).

¡ Contacts from DPlwere too infrequent (five respondents).
. lnformation about the lnitiative should have been shared earlier (four respondents).
¡ Districts require greater technical assistance from DPI than has been provided (four

respondents).

ln terms of DPI's communication directly with the HP schools, only three respondents
indicated feeling that the levelof communication was sufficient; others mostly noted that DPI
had shared little information directly with the schools and that this had negatively affected the
schools'abilities to carry out the initiative.

Given the limited communication between DPI and the schools regarding the HP
initiative, it is not surprising that the district representatives interviewed indicated making various
efforts to ensure the HP schools were as well-informed as possible. Overall, interview
respondents indicated that their districts worked closely with their HP schools to ensure that
staff and administrators understood the requirements and purposes of the initiative, and sought
to address schools' concerns and questions as they arose. One respondent, however,
indicated that he/she knew of no efforts on the part of the district to keep HP schools informed
of available funds.

At the school level, confusion arose at some of the case study schools regarding what
HP funds were available to them to assist with implementation of the four legislative initiatives.
For example, at two schools, teachers are not being paid for attending the five-day contract
extension professional development. ln another example, despite having worked with a DPI
assistance team for two years, a case study school reported that no one from the state or from
the county's District Offìce had communicated the full scope of the HP lnitiatives.

Other lssues

At the end of the interview, district respondents were given the opportunity to raise any
other issues they believed could inform the evaluation. Among the issues mentioned by
respondents were:

There is a need to increase flexibility regarding how the four HP initiatives must be
implemented. For example, problems existed at smaller schools, where there is only
one class per grade or where the student-teacher ratio was low before the HP
lnitiative (eleven respondents).
There is a need to revise the list of schools designated as HP based on school
improvement outcomes (six respondents).
There is a lack of planning for how the work of the High Priority Schools lnitiative will
be sustained after funding expires (three respondents).
Schools that have insufficient space to establish additional classrooms need
assistance from the state (two respondents).

a

a

a
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Vll. Coxcl-ustor,ls

The primary purpose of this evaluation was to examine the extent to which the
legislatively prescribed initiatives, primarily reduced class size, extended schoolyear, and
extended teacher contracts for professional development, helped to improve North Carotina's
lowest performing elementary schools. Despite the implementation lag tnat occuned in year 1,
by Year 2 all participating HP schools had begun to implement the red-uced class size initiative
and all but six of the HP schools provided the five days of professional development. ln
general, efforts among the HP schools to implement the five additional days fór students and
the added instructional support position varied.

Taken together, the qualitative and quantitative data show that students across the 35
HP schools are beginning to reap the benefits of smaller class size. Most teachers report
spending more time working with students individually and in small groups and agree that
smaller classes have created improvements in classroom climate 1i.ã., tåwer discipline
problems). Moreover, at both the district and school levels, stakeholders report thät, wh¡le ¡t is
still early iñ implementation, students' academic skills are improving.

Reports of achievement gains were supported by the quantitative analyses. For
examÐle, findings reported earlier reveal that:

. From baseline to the close of Year 2, students at the HP schools showed a
significantly larger percentage point gain in the number of students passing the EOG
in reading and math than did students at the comparison schools.

' Students attending the HP schools made achievement gains in reading and math
(from Year 1 to Year 2)that were both statistically significant and educãtionally
meaningful.

o Students at the HP non-waiver schools significantly outperformed their peers at the
comparison schools in reading in Year 2. ln addition, in the same year, students at
the HP waiver schools showed significantly higher achievement inieading and math
than did their peers at the comparison schools.

While the results of this evaluation are encouraging, they should be viewed and
interpreted with caution. ln comparison to students in simllarly-situated schools, we provided
soTe preliminary evidence to indicate that the HP initiatives are having a positive effect on
students in the HP schools during the first two years of implementatioñ. St¡ll, the limitations of
the comparison group design (e.g., no random selection or assignment and ihe uneven cross-
site implementation) preclude us from offering definitive conclusions at this time.

Furthermore, because of the shortened timeline for implementation in Year 1, which
gave districts and schools little time to prepare, there were a number of implementation
challenges and issues (some of which continued through Year 2) that were raised by
stakeholders. Clearly, as implementation is broadened and refined over the next two schoot
years, there is a need for a continued, longitudinal evaluation. lndeed, the unit-record student
database that has been created through the current evaluation can be expanded to help monitor
student achievement and other outcomes (i.e., attendance, retention) over time.
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Vlll. Pnsu¡¡r¡¡¡eRvFrHor¡¡os

It is hoped that the following recommendations will provide DPI with helpful information
to consider for the continuance and improvement of the HP initiatives. Where appropriate,
suggestions for future research/evaluation areas are also offered.

There is a need for increased communication between DPl, the participating school
districts, and the HP schools regarding the expectations and requirements of the HP Schools
lnitiative. We note that, as of August of 2003, DPI has already started to convene regular
meetings with HP staff regarding these expectations and requirements. We recommend that
these meetings continue and be expanded in the forthcoming years of the lnitiative. Regarding
support (e.g., information about HP funding, intent of HP legislation for the four different
initiatives) for implementation, particular attention should be paid to the set of schools that
received waivers in 2000-2001. These schools appeared to have less success implementing all
four of the initiatives even in Year 2, when waivers were not issued. In addition to continuing to
examine the differences in outcomes for waiver and non-waiver schools, it may be interesting to
look at how the HP initiatives are affecting conditions and learning opportunities for different
groups of students such as students with disabilities and limited English proficiency. This would
be totally compatible with the federal No Child Left Behind legislation.

It is suggested that some flexibility with implementation be established. There are
particular issues that should be addressed for HP schools where the average class size was at
or below the 1:15 student to teacher ratio before the HP Schools lnitiative began. ln these
schools, since the additionalteacher allocations were not needed/wananted, the difficulties
associated with the loss of the teaching assistants were more pronounced.

The pattern of evidence emerging from recent studies suggests that districts face
resource, facility, and teacher constraints while attempting to implement reduced class size.
The data from the current evaluation clearly show that North Carolina is no exception.
Stakeholders at the district and school level reported unanticipated financial burdens (e.9.,
ancillary costs such additional instructional supplies, portable classrooms, custodial services for
additional days), shortages of experienced teachers, scarcity of facilities/space, and loss of
teaching assistants. lt is suggested that the state be cognizant of the common challenges and
obstacles to the implementation of the HP initiatives, and provide whatever supports are
feasible to help alleviate these diffìculties for HP districts and schools. ln the future, the
evaluation might look to distinguish between which of these constraints are potential long-term
difficulties and which are associated with start-up implementation, and also examine whether or
not those HP districts or schools that are having the hardest time overcoming such obstacles
show different achievement outcomes.

There is some concern from both districþ and school-level staff about the stigma
associated with being an HP school and that none of the schools received recognition for
improvements made since the HP designation in 1999-2000. At the same time, stakeholders
were apprehensive that state funding for reduced class size and professional development, in

particular, would not be continued if an HP school showed improvements in student
achievement. Perhaps the state could develop a strategy for rewarding HP schools that
achieve marked improvements, while continuing to provide the HP funding and support. This
might alleviate some of the problems the HP schools are having with recruiting and retaining
qualified teachers.
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Recognizing that reduced class size may not boost achievement untess teachers are
appropriately trained, the North Carolina legislation required that HP schools proviáe five days
of staff development. To strengthen this init¡ative, it is recommended that the state provide
research-based sug_gestions or guidance to the districts and the HP schools regàrding the
scope and content for this professionat development. The literature shows tnät ¡t ¡sãot
enough to reduce class size but that teachers need to change their instructional practices to
achieve the full benefits of smaller classes. Some suggeste? areas noted in the research are
individualized instruction, effective classroom management techniques for smalleiclasses,
identifying and responding to the needs of individuaÍstudents, and opportunities to build on the
individual strengths of children. More targeted professional developmänt may alsó offset the
effects of having to hire non-credentialed or ínexperienced teachers

The relationship between parental participation and children's educational success has
been well documented. The intent of the HP legislation was to improve parental involvement
through funding a parent coordinator or parent ãdvocate-type posiiion at êach Hp school.
However, the evaluation showed that the legislation did nót eiplicitly state how these positions
were to be used, and that districts and HP schools were not aware ót tne objective to provide
the additional instructional support staff position. For the goal of increased iarent involvement
to be realized, it is recommended that the state fully inform the districts and the Hp schools
gbout this provision, so that they view the additionál position as a viable mechanism that could
facilitate positiv,¡ effects on parent involvement. ln subsequent years, it may be interesting to
study whether or not teachers and parents communicate more fiequenily, given the fact that
teachers have fewer parents to contact since class size was reduced, añO inat impact the
parent coordinator might have on increasing the time parents spend in the ctassroóm or at
school activities.

An analysis of fìnancial-related data from the first year of the HP lnitiative highlights
some considerations for the future. The withdrawal of téaching assistant positiõnsihrough
the reduction of state funding is being somewhat alleviated by several districis' use of other
state, federal and local funds for those positions. An examinàtion of the need for teaching
assistant positions could be instituted to understand why the districts sought to make up the
reduction in teaching assistant positions through other funding.

Another consideration is the fact that DPI does not track HP lnitiative spending to the
school level. Given the importance of the lnitiative, it may be wise to begin suóh tracking and
to carefully examine the extent to which those schools that are identified ãs Hp are indeeã
spending HP funds. Further, a very important consideration is to carefully examine the
allocation process as it pertains to declining enrollment. Do poorly perfärming schools need a
different type of allocation policy than linking aveiage daily member'êrup to clasËroom teacher
resources? lf HP schools continue to decline in enrollment and thus in resources, can the state
modify its allocation policy to consider such a pattern?

While the current evaluation study began to explore the combinatlons of variables (i.e.,
conditions) that were associated with academic achievement within the HP schools, the results
were relatively inconclusive. lt is simply too early in the life of the initiative to expect
unambiguous findings. As the initiative moves through its subsequent phases of
implementation, it is recommended that longitudinaldata be maintained on the cohorts of
students who are touched by the initiative, and that additional multivariate statistical
techniques are used to help define the nuances of best practice.
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APPENDIX

o Case Study Protocols
o Survey lnstruments
o District-Level Stakeholder lnterview Protocols
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Case Study Protocols
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North Carolina Department of public tnstruction
Metis Associates' Evaluation of the High-Priority Schools lnitiative

Description of Gase Study Gomponent

Why are we conducting case studies?

As part of the overall evaluation of the High-Priority (HP) Schools lnitiative, Metis will conduct aseries of case studies with a selected samþle of eigit 1e¡ HP schools. Case studies are a form ofqualitative descriptive research that is used to lookãt ¡nOividuals, small groups of participants, or agroup as a whole. Jh" case study takes place in a natural setting 1ãucn as Jði""rroor o, 
"school)' and strives for a more holistic interpretation of the situation 

-unOer 
stuã¡r. 

-

]r¡9 main purpose of the case study componeirt is to gain in-depth understanding of how the Hplnitiative has been realized at these eight specifíc sc-hools. Fór example, ttrã cäse studies willprovide valuable information on the perceptions of key stakeholders reg"ioing uãriãus aspect of theHP lnitiative, and detailed accounts of how.the differént tegistãtive in¡tiãtivesi- reduced class size,extended teacher contracts, added instructional support põsition, and extended school year -- havebeen implemented thus far.

The data collection methods that will be used to conduct the case studies include:

1. Direct Observation:
This method involves researchers observing program activities unobtrusively, so as not tobias the observations. Metis researchers wlti atiempt to be as least intrusive as possible
when observing classrooms and professionaldevelopmeñt and staff training situatiöns, andwillfocus solely on observing activities and behaviors around him or her.

2. Structured lnterviewing:
This method of interviewing involves using a formal structured protocol, with a focus on
specific research questions. The use of iñterview protocols in interviewlnj-å Urge pool
of informants wiil faciritate anaryses across respondents.

3. Review of Documentation:
Collection and systematic review of documentation will provide additional information onparticipants and activities related to the study. These data will help to clarify and/or
corroborate the information gathered through observations and interviews.

Taken together, the information drawn from the case studies (e.g., observations, interviews, andreviews of documentation) willbe used to provide context for anoiurth"r 
"rpr"inã.into* 

nná¡ngsfrom the quantitative aspects of the evaluaiion 1e.g., results of analyses of stúdentach¡evementand
other school performance data).

What will occur during a visit to a case study schoot?

As described above, Metis will be using three major data collection methods during the site visits tothe selected schools. Research teamJwillbe composed of two Metis staff, a l-eaOhÀsearcherwho
will conduct.focus groups and observation_s, anà a Supporting Researcher who will assist by
|e-corqilg,taking notes, and translating into Spanish when neeoel. Eacn team wi¡ispend a totalof
15 to 20 hours at each school. The following are descriptions of the activities to UeLonOucted byeach research team.
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Direct Observations:

Classroom Obseruations; At each school, Metis researchers will observe a total of four
classrooms, including one kindergarten, one first, one second, and one third grade
classroom (for a total of 32 classroom observations across the sites). Each classroom will
be observed for a minimum of 45 minutes during a mathematics, science, or language arts
lesson. Metis staff will refer to the Classroom Observation Protocol to record observational
notes on instructional methods, classroom organization, discourse, teacher role, and
student engagement.

a ProfessionalDevelopmenf Sesslon Obseruations; HP-sponsored professionaldevelopment
sessions occurring during Metis site visits will be observed for up to three hours at each of
the selected schools. Metis staff will use a Professional Development Observation Protocol
to observe the content and strategies presented to teachers and school staff.

Structured lnterviews:

Parent lnteruiews: At each school, Metis staff will interview a group of seven to twelve
parents with children in grades K - 3. The interviews will last for approximately one hour
and will be conducted, if possible, at a location other than the school. The questions of the
interview protocol focus on parents' thoughts on the HP initiatives and their impact on their
children's performance and achievement. The interviews will be conducted in Spanish
when necessary.

a Teacher lnte¡views: Teachers of grades K - 3 will be interviewed for one hour, in a group
setting of 6 to 10 teachers in each of the selected schools. The interview protocolwillfocus
on the implementation of the HP initiatives and related professional development, opinions
and observations of the HP lnitiative's impact on student performance and behavior, and
recommendations for improvement.

Principal/Administrator lnteruiews: Each Principal or other designated school administrator
of the selected schools will be interviewed for approximately two hours during the site visit.
The interviews may be conducted in two different sessions, as needed, to accommodate the.
schedules of the principals. Metis staff will use a structured interview protocol focusing on
the implementation of HP initiatives, funding issues, and the impact of the initiatives on the
school and students.

Review of Documentation:

Documentation will be reviewed at each school in order to obtain additional information on the
following:

lmplementation of the HP initiatives: expenditure information; allocation/use of resources
from different funding sources; etc.

Scñoo/þased information: Student rosters; professional development agendas, notices, and
training materials; staffing information; parent involvement;student performance data;etc.

a

a

a

a

a
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Summary of Activities to Be Conducted at Each Site
Time Allotted

¡ Tour School Grounds t hour
. ClassroomObservations 3 hours
¡ ProfessionalDevelopment Observations 3 hours
. Principal/Administrator lnterview 2 hours
. Teacher lnterview t hour
o Parent lnterview off-site
o Review of Documentation

3 hours ncludes travel time
3 hours

Across activities 16 hours
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North Carolina Department of Public lnstruction
Evaluation of the High-Priority Schools lnitiative

lnterview Guide for School Principals

lntroduction/Background lnformation

As you know, DPI has asked Metis Associates to conduct an evaluation of the initiatives
being implemented by the State's High-Priority Schools in response to recent legislation
passed by the North Carolina General Assembly. The evaluation will look at both the
implementation of the initiatives designed to support these schools (e.9., class size
reduction, extended teacher contracts, extended school year, additional instructional
support) and at the effects these initiatives are having on student performance. The
results of this evaluation will be used by NCDPI to inform their work with the schools in
the State.

As part of the evaluation, Metis is conducting site visits at a sample of eight HP schools, and
conducting in-depth interviews with each of the principals at the selected sites. The
questions I have for you should take from I lzlo 2 hours to complete. lf you do not mind, I

would like to tape record our conversation so that I do not miss anything that you have to
say. Please be assured that all of the information you provide will be strictly confidential,
never attributed to any one individual, and onlyreported in the aggregate. Do you have any
questions before I beqin?

lnitiatives/Resources
1. Your school was awarded special State funding as a result of the High Priority Schools

lnitiative. Can you describe how you used the allocated monies to support -- (1) reduced
class size; (2) extension of teacher contracts for professional development; (3) the extended
school year initiative; and (a) the hiring of one additional instructional staff position?

2. ln your opinion, was your school provided with sufficient resources by the State to meet the
needs associated with these four initiatives? lf not, what was lacking?

3. What were the unexpected costs (if any) associated with the implementation of each of
these initiatives? How were these unexpected costs paid for?

4. Did your school combine the HP funds with Title 1 School-wide program money to
implement the class size reduction in grades K-3? Have you been able to defray the cost of
class size reduction through funding sources other than Title l? Which sources?

Were you able to utilize other funding sources for the extended school year and related
professional development? lf so, can you identify the sources of funding for each?

5. We understand that you did not accepVaccepted technical assistance from the State
Technical Assistance Team. Why not?/ Why? What type of technical assistance did you
receive? Was this general assistance or did it focus on the HP initiatives? Were you
satisfied with the assistance provided?

6. What school-wide strategies (if any) have been implemented in conjunction with reduced
class size to assist in improving achievement?

a. Probe: changes in instructional methods, changes in curricula, teacher development
initiatives, strategies for increasing parent involvement, andior provision of health
services
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7 Can you fully describe the activities that were/will be implemented to meet the requirement
for the 5 instructional days' extension of the school yeai initiative this year?

How

Who is/willbe par:ticipating in these activities?
Have you made/will you make any changes during implementation?
How are/will curricula contents for extended schoolyear being/be determined?
How are/willthe additional days used (e.g., for professionaldevelopment, additional
classroom instruction, etc.)?

about last schoolyear, could you describe how the initiative was implemented then?

8. How did you implement your S-day contract extension PD last year? How many teachers
participated in the voluntary s-day contract extension? How usâful was it?

' How did you/do you plan to implement the S-day contract extension this year?

Physical Facilities
14. What problems (if any) were encountered in finding appropriate space to create enough

classrooms for the reduction in numbers of students per teacher as specified in the
legislation?

15. What strategies were used to find facilities for new classrooms? Probe for the following:¡ Used portables
. Reconfigured existing schoolfacilities into classrooms (e.g., libraries, arflmusic rooms,

science labs, gyms, faculty lounges)
. Used partitions/shared space within existing classrooms

a

a

a

a

Scheduling/lnstructional Methods
9. Has your school modified its schedule or faculty arrangements in order to implement class

size reduction with lower costs-€.g., parallel block scheduling, use of team ieaching?

10. Have you observed ar]y changes in classrooms with regard to teaching and teaming
methods as a result of the class size reduction initiative? To what extãnt have you
observed:

o lncreases in teachers' use of small group or project-based instruction?o Changes or modifications in teachers' methods of student assessment?o lncreases in time spent on instruction versus ctassroom management?o Reductions in the number of student discipline referrals to your office?

Assignment of Personnel
11. How many teachers have you hired with HP funds to support the class size reduction

initiative?
a. How many of those teachers are State certified to teach in their assigned grade?
b. How many had no prior teaching experience when you hired them?

12. ln your opinion, have the benefits associated with class size reduction outweighed the loss
of the teaching assistants in grades K-3?

13. We understand that one additional instructional staff person was to be hired and placed at
your schoolthrough the HP Schools lnitiative. Who was assigned to your schooi and what
position did he/she f¡ll? Did you have any input regarding the ðecision? How satisfied are
you with the role filled by this staff member?
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. Received facility donations from local CBO's

. Re-opened closed schools

. Shared use of public facilities (e.9. libraries, parks, auditoriums, and recreation facilities)

16. Were any programs displaced as a result of the implementation of the class size reduction
initiative? lf so, which ones? How was the decision made to replace programs?

Professional Development
17. Please describe the content and delivery of the 5-day contract extension professional

development (PD) that has been implemented in your school. Be sure to get details that
ínclude:

a. Who has delivered the training? [Probe for school-based staff developer, District staff
developer, other District-level staff, Principal, master teachers, outside consultants or
agency --- or some combination of thesel
How did you select this provider?

b. Who has been trained?
c. What has been offered?
d. What is the connection (if any) between what was offered and the class size reduction

initiative? [Probe for details on content, looking for an emphasis on strategies for:
i. Promoting active learning - €.g., thematic planning, language approaches,

inquiry-based instruction, project-based instruction, using manipulative materials,
computer-assisted learn ing ;

ii. Working in smaller class size settings --- €.g., cooperative learning, smaller group
instruction, peer tutoring; and

¡ii. Working with diverse student populations{.9., students with disabilíties, limited
English profi cient studentsl

18. ln general, can you describe when and how the S-day contract extension professional
development (PD) opportunities were offered?

o [Probe: after school workshops, inter-class visitations;weekly, grade-level
collaboration; on-site follow-up; on-site coaching and modeling; study groups; teacher
mentoring; college/university coursework or training?l

19. How has your school determined the need for the PD content that was covered during the 5-
day contract extension professional development (PD)? To what extent was it based on
students' and/or teachers' needs? Research on best practices in class size reduction?

lf respondent noted that an outside agency or consultant was used to deliver some or all of
the 5-day contract extension professional development (PD) Training, then ask:

20. How would you describe the relationship between your school and your partnering PD
agency (university or private organization)or consultant? How about the relationship
between your partnering PD agency and your teachers?

21.'lo what extent were teachers provided or offered opportunities for follow-up to these PD
sessions (i.e., in-classroom assistance or training from partner agency, time for reflection,
teacher mentoring, on-site coaching or modeling, etc.)?

22.To what extent did the PD address the NC Standard Course of Study and how to
incorporate the standards into classroom practice?

23. ln your opinion, has your school been given adequate resources with which to provide the
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mandated five days of professional development to your teachers?

District Administrative Support
24. How would you describe your District's overall support of the different HP lnitiatives at your

school?
a. What has the District done to communicate expectations about the lnitiatives?
b. What has the District done to provide concrete support for the lnitiatives?

General School Budgeting
25.To what extent are you able to be flexible with your overall school budget?

¡ ln the end all dollars are green; that is, if you have left over categorical or other types
of dollars that you cannot use, can these funds be turned into the district to get
another type of dollar to pay for some specific need?

. At the end of the schoolyear, are you able to keep any surpluses you have in any
type of fund?

. Are you able to transfer funds from one purpose to another?

. lf your school raised funds or received funding from outside sources, are you allowed
to use these monies in any way you deem appropriate?

. Are you able to purchase materials and equipment that your may school need
without prior district approval?

¡ Are you able to exchange one vacant position for another type of position?

26. Are there any additional issues related to the HP lnitiative (from a funding perspective) that
you believe are important or could inform the evaluation?

lssues
27. Thinking about the past two years of implementation, what has worked wellfor your school

in implementing these lnitiatives?
a. ln your opinion, are there particular factors in this school or in your District that

have supported implementation? What are they?

28. What issues or obstacles, if any, have you encountered in implementing these initiatives?
a. ln your opinion, are there particular factors in this school or in your District that

have created difficulties for implementation? What are they?

29. To what extent have you been able to resolve issues and obstacles? Why/why not? What
strategies, if any, have you used to address these issues or work to overcome obstacles?

30. From your perspective, what has been the overall impact of implementing the different HP
lnitiatives on each of the following outcomes:

a. Student achievement
b. Staffing patterns
c. School policies such as:

- Teacher recruitmenVretention
- Staff evaluation procedures
- Teacher assignments, reassignments and transfer
- Teacher certification requirements
- Guidelines for professional development (including provisions for
inexperienced and newly hired teachers)

d. lnstructional methods
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e. Parent involvement
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31. ln your opinion, can the socio-economic background of students become an obstacle to
learning? (Probe for explanation) Do you believe that there are lower expectations for
students with lower socio- economic status? Do you feel these obstacles can be
surmounted?

32' What recommendations do you have for changes or improvements in the different Hp
lnitiatives? Would you recommend that some or all aspects be continued? lf so, in what
form? lf not, why not?

33. Are there any additional topics or issues pertaining to the HP Schools lnitiative that you feel
might inform the evaluation about which I did not already ask?

Thank you very much for your time!
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North Carolina Department of Public lnstruction
Evaluation of the High-Priority Schools lnitiative

Focus Group lnterview Guide for Teachers

lntroduction/Background lnformation :

Good morning/afternoon. My name is (lead researcher)and this is (supporting
researcher), and we are from an organization called Metis Associates. The North
Carolina Department of Public lnstruction (NCDPI) has asked Metis to conduct an
evaluation of the initiatives being implemented by the State's High-Priority Schools in
response to recent legislation passed by the North Carolina GeneralAssembly. The
evaluation will look at both the implementation of the initiatives designed to support
these schools (e.9., class size reduction, extended teacher contracts, extended school
year for students, additional instructional support) and at the effects these initiatives are
having on student performance. The results of this evaluation will be used by NCDPI to
inform their work with the schools in the State.

As part of the evaluation, Metis is conducting site visits at a sample of eight HP schools, and
conducting focus group interviews such as this one with teachers in grades K-3 at the
selected sites. This session should take about t hour to complete. There are no right or
wrong answers to these questions, and we are very interested in your opinions even if they
differ from something someone else might have said.

lf no one minds, we would like to tape record our conversation so that we do not miss
anything that you have to say. Please be assured that all of the information you provide will
be strictfy confidential, never attributed to any one individual, and only reporled in the
aggregate. Do you have any quest¡ons before I begin?

School lnitiatives
1. Your school has received State funding as part of the High-Priority Schools lnitiative to

support improved student achievement. Can you describe how your school has
implemented -- (1) the reduced class size initiative; (2) extended teacher contracts for
professional development; (3) the extended school year initiative; and (4) the hiring of one
additional instructional staff position?

Professional Development
2. Please describe the content and delivery of the S-day contract extension professional

development (PD) that has been implemented in your school. Be sure to get details that
the Principal didn't elaborate on, focusing on:.
o What was offered during the voluntary PD last year? Who participated? Who delivered

the PD?
. What was/is beingiwill be offered during the mandatory PD this year? Who

participated/is participating/will be participating? Who delivered/is delivering/willdeliver
the PD?

o How has the PD been offered (is being offered/will be offered) (e.9., after school
workshops, weekend institutes, summer institutes, during grade level meetings or
conferences)?

¡ When was/is/will the PD offered/being offered/be offered (e.9., beginning of the school
year, throughout the year, during a particular month, end of school year, during the
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summer)?

' What other areas of professional development were/are being/will be offered? Who
delivered/is delivering/will deliver the PD? Who participated/il participating/will
participate in the PD?

' Did you have any choice about which PD opportunity in which to participate?

3. Were all K-3 teachers required to extend their contracts to attend this pD or was it
voluntary? lf voluntary aslr: How many of you elected to extend your contracts to receive
the 5-day contract extension pD?

4. How did your school determine the need for the content that was covered during the 5-day
contract extension PD? What mechanisms (if any) were put into place to ensure that the pD
incorporated teachers' input and/or needs? [Pro6é: neeús assessment surveys, informal
discussiotts at grade level meetings, teacherinvolvement in pD planning meet¡ngsl

5. ln your opinion, how well did the S-day contract extension PD that has been completed
prepare you to teach in a smaller classroom setting? What examples can you provide to
show or explain how the content of the PD helped you to improve or change your teaching
practices?

' Probe for examples that show the connection between what was taught in the pD and
the implementation of class size reductíon and/or the extended schoôi year initiative.

6. To what extent did/is.the PD address(ing)the NC Standard Course of Study and how to
incorporate the standards into classroom practice?

7. What types of opportunities for follow-up to these PD sessions (i.e., assistance/training from
the partner agency, time for meeting with teachers for reflection, teacher mentoring, oñ-site
coaching or modeling) were/are being/will be offered to teachers?

provided the S-day contract extension PD to discuss successes or challenges in
implementing any of the topics?

classroom, whom, if anyone, would they approach with ihe¡r conceins?

8. ln-your opinion, what aspect to date of the 5-day contract extension pD has been most
effective or usefulto you? What has been leasi effective or least useful? Why do you think
that?

Class Size Reduction
9. Over the past two school years, your school has received HP funding to reduce class size in

grades K-3. Has your physical classroom space changed over the pãst two years? How
so?
r What changes have been made to your physical classroom space to allow for class size

reduction? (Probe: Are there spaces being utilized this yearìn order to accommodate
the reduction in class size?)

. Do you think your physical classroom space is adequate? why or why not?

10- Have you been able to teach in a classroom with fewer students? lf so, how have you
adjusted to teaching in a classroom with fewer students? What has been working well with
your students? What issues and challenges have you encountered? What issues has your
school encountered?

11. For those challenges that you mentioned, to what extent have you been able to get these
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resolved? Why/why not? What strategies, if any, have you used to address these issues or
work to overcome challenges?

12. ln what ways have you changed or modified your methods of student assessment (if at all)
since the class size reduction initiative began?

13. What types of changes have you observed in classrooms (yours or others) with regard to
teaching and learning methods as a result of class size reduction initiative?
o Probe: Greater individualized instruction, more small group instruction, more projech

based instruction, greater time on task, decreased time on classroom management.

14. To what extent do you believe that reduced class size has resulted in an improved
classroom atmosphere?
¡ Probe: Fewer discipline problems, greater levels of student effort, improved

relationships among students, improved relationships between teacher and student

15. ln your opinion, what impact (if any) has the reduced class size initiative had on the amount
and quality of parent-teacher interaction/communication or parent involvement in the
classroom?

16. From what you've experienced so far, do you believe that the benefits associated with class
size reduction outweigh the loss of the teaching assistants in grades K-3? Why or why not?

Other HP-Funded lnitiatives
17. How has/is/will your school extend the school year this year? Were/are you aware of the

initiative? lf so, who was/is/will be involved in the planning?

o What additional curricula or types of activities were/arelwill be added (PD, school-wide
program, activities at the end of the school year)?

. Who was/is/will be participating in these activities?

. Who was/is/will be staffing these activities? How was this determined?

18. We understand that one additional instructional staff person was to be hired and placed at
your school through the HP Schools lnitiative. Was an additional instructional staff person
assigned to your school? lf so, what position did he/she fìll? How has this staff person been
of assistance to you? Can you provide an example?

Overall lmpact
19. From your perspective, what has been the overall impact of implementing the HP lnitiatives

on:
. Student performance and achievement
o lnstructionalmethods
. Professional development

20. What recommendations do you have for changes or improvements to the different HP
lnitiatives? Would you recommend that some or all aspects be continued? lf so, in what
form? lf not, why not?

21. Are there any additional topics or issues pertaining to the HP Schools lnitiative that you feel
might inform the evaluation about which I did not already ask?
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Thank you very much for your time!
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lntroduction: Good morning/afternoon/evening. My name is (tead researcher) and this is
(supporting researcher), and we are from an organization called Metis Associates. Metis is a
consulting fìrm that was asked by the North Carolina Department of lnstruction to conduct a
study of a particular group of 35 schools across the State of North Carolina that includes your
child's school, Elementary

The purpose of this focus group is to gather parents' opinions about their child's class and
about the school as a whole. Please know that there are no right or wrong answers to these
questions, and thatwe are very interested in everyone's opinion even if it is differentfrom what
someone else might have said.

The questions should take about 40 minutes to get through. lf no one minds, we would like to
tape record our conversation so that we do not miss anything that is said. ls the tape
recording ok with everyone? Please be assured that all of your comments are strictly
confidential, and will never be attributed to any one person when reported. Does anyone have
any questions before we begin?

North Carolina Department of Public lnstruction
Evaluation of the High-Priority Schools lnitiative

Focus Group lnterview Guide for Parents

1. Let's start by going around the room. Could you state your first name, the number of
children you have in this schooland what grade each child is in?

2. Have you had the opportunity to visit your child's classroom this year?
How often were you able to do this? [Give some examples -- once a week, once a
month, four times this year, once this year]

3. During the visit(s) to your child's classroom, do you think that there was an appropriate

[or "ok"] number of children in the class? Why or why not?

4. ln general, do you feel as though your child is getting enough help from the teacher?

5. Do you believe that your child is comfortable in his or her classroom? Do you think that
your child feels comfortable asking the teacher questions during class? What do you
think might help your child ask questions in class?

6. Does your child's teacher do a lot of group projects with the students? What types of
group activities does the teacher do with the students?

a. When you've visited the classroom, did you mostly see students working on
projects together or do you mostly see students working on their own on
assignments?

b. Do you feelthat students worked welltogether and that, in general, they got
along with each other and with the teacher?

c. When you've been in the classroom, were most students listening to the teacher?
Were most students well-behaved?

d. Were there students who were interrupting the class or misbehaving? lf so, how
did the teacher handle that?

7. ls there anything in particular that you especially like about how your child's teacher runs
the class?
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8. What has the school staff done (if anything) to tell you about the new programs in the
school? What new programs have you learned about?

a. Do you know about the HP lnitiative that's being implemented in your child's
school to lower the number of children in each class in grades K-3?

L What (if anyth¡ng) do you know about the extension of the school year at your child's
school? What is it like? ls your child learning more and/ or different things because the
school year has been extended? Are you satisfied with what your child is learning?
Why/why not?

10. What has the school staff done to get you involved in the school? What types of
activities have they organized for parents? How have they told you about these
activities? ls there anything they could do to help you become more involved in the
school activities?

11. Do you feel that school staff members expect all students to make good grades and
behave in school, no matter what their background might be? How do you know?

12. ls there anything special you would like to see the staff do to make the school better for
your children?

't3. ls there anything else you would like to add about your child's class this year?

Thank you very much for your timet
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Evaluation of High-Priority School lnitiative
Classroom Observation Form

Today's Date_
Numóerotstffi Grade level:_

Observer:
of observation: from to

School

1. Subject

2. Lesson
topic

3. Lesson objectives

Did the teacher make the lessons objectives clear at outset?

Did students have the opportunity to clarify the purpose of the lesson?

4. Describe the physicalspace:

Traditionalclassroom _Shared classroom space with dividerc

Shared classroom space without dividers _Portable classrooms

Space not traditionally associated with classroom teaching (e.9., music room, gym,

hallways, large group instruction rooms)

Leased/rented space outside of school building

Other (s

Was the space large enough to accommodate the number of students?

Was it appropriate for

Were there any outside distractions?

5. Were any parents present in the classroom?_ lf so, what role did they

6. Were there more than one teacher leading the class? _lf so, what was the other

teacher(s)'s role?

7. Did the class have a teacher assistant?_ lf so, what role did this person

play?
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Observational Notes:Cateqories and Godes
lnstructional Methods:

ffgy;C=CulturalReferences PS=ProblemSolving
PB=Project-Based LC=Learning Centers
HO=Hands-OnLeaming Tech=Technology
SA=StudentAssessment Lect=Lecture
Trans=Effective Transitíon Between Topicsilessons

Glassroom Organization:

þy: WG=Whole Group
Pair=Student Pairs

Team=Team/Group
lndiv=lndividually

Dlscourse:

Kev: Teacher=TeacherDominated Stu/Teach=Equal Participation
Student=Student Dominated
SD*=Student Discipline

Teacher Role:

8. Describe classroom act¡vit¡es us¡ng the codes listed below. Provide explanations and/or examples when appropriate.
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Kg: Tlnt=Teacher lnteraction with lndividual Students/Groups
TResp=Teacher Response to Student Questions/Concerns
TRespMod=Teacher Responds & Modift es lnstruction/Lesson
Trans=Effective Transition Between Activities
TGuide=Teacher Guidance/Modeling
Mgmt=Classroom Management
Dis=Maintained Discipline
Lect=Lecture

Student Engagement:

lg¡¿, SPart=Student ParticiPation

ActB=Active Behavior
SNeed=Student voiced difficulties & needs

PassB=Passive Behavior
Stask=Students On Task
SQuest=Student lnquisitiveness

9. Describe any assessment activities conducted to give students and the teacher an indication of mastery of the lesson's intent:

10. Additional Comments:
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Evaluation of High'Priority School lnitiative
Profess iona I Deve lopment Observation Form eA02-20031

Title of Training Session

Location of Training/School

Name(s) of Traine(s)

Start Time

Major Topics Covered:

Name of

End Time
Total number of Trainees-

Date:

which of the items observed. Provide and/or whenDirections: lndicate

Observational Notes:

- 

Teachers' general classroom teaching skills were addressed.
Skills addressed:

There was discusslon of strategies for teaching in smaller classrooms.
Describe strategies discussed:

There was discussion of teaching students of varying populations.

There was dlscusslon of teaching students wlth special needs (e.9., ELS, Special Education)

There was speclflc mentlon of the NG Standard Course of Study.

Discusslon of NS state standards lncluded how to align the standards with classroom practlces.
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There was discussion of varlous student assessment methods.

The session was data driven, using actual student informatlon.

The sessron was organized so that teachers' various ski lls were utilized (teachers teaching other
peers).

teachers) and built upon (e.9., those

from knowledgeableweak rn math have the opportunity to learn more

There was discusslon/evidenee of collaboration among leachers.

Trainees partlcipated, asking and responding to questions, volunteering information, andlor giving feedback.

The facilitator organlzed hands'on activities for the particlpants (e.9., creating lesson plans, sample classroom activities, writings,

drawings, etc.)

The facilitator suggested ways teachers mlght obtain follow-up support on implementing the strategies (e.9., intemeUlibrary resources'

educational websites, contact info, future meetings/training, etc. ).

The facllitator evaluated the extent to which trainees acquired the necessary informatlon or skills (e.9., verbal or written feedback, tests,

demonstratlon).

Additional Comments:
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Survey lnstruments
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North Carolina Department of Public lnstruction
Evaluation of the High-Priority Schools lnitiative

School Administrator Survey
-- High Priority Elementary School--

ln response to recent legislation passed by the North Carolina General Assembly, the Department of Public
lnstruction (DPl) has asked Metis Associates, an independent research and evaluation firm, to conduct a study
focusing on the High-Priority (HP) North Carolina Schools. As you know, the State legislature prescribed three
initiatives for the HP schools: reduced class size (K-3); extension of teacher contracts for professional
development, and extension of the school year for students. The purpose of the evaluation study is to assess
the impact that these legislatively prescribed initiatives are having on student performance and other
outcomes. School administrators at each of the 35 HP schools are being asked to complete this survey.

We appreciate your cooperation, and encourage you to answer the questions honestly and as completely as
possible. Please know that the survey is anonymous, and that all of your answers will remain strictly
confidential. Responses to the items will be reported in the aggregate and never attributed to any one
individual. Please return your completed survey to Metis Associates in the attached self-addressed, postage-
paid envelope. lf you have any questions, please contact Celinda Casanova using Metis'tolþftee phone
number, 1 -877-6384568.

Annotated School Administrator Survey, Total N=50

Secno¡¡ l - BecxcRouno

1. What is your position at the school? N=50
n Principal (74.0o/ol û AssistanWice Principal (26.0%) E Other (specify): (0.0%)

2. Please indicate the number of years you held this position:
a. At this school? N=49
E 1-3 years (69.4yo) ! 4-6 years (22.40/ù | 7-10 years (2.O%l D 11 or more years (6.1%)

b. ln this District? N=47
! 1-3 years (34.0%) ! 4-6 years 125.5o/ol U 7-10 years (10.6%) ! 11 or more years (29.8%)

c. ln the State of North Carolina? N=47
t 1-3 years (25.5olo) o 4-6 years (f 9.1yo) E 7-10 years (10.6%) E 11 or more years (4.7%l

d. Outside of North Carolina? N=16
n 1-3 years (50.0%) ! 4-6 years (6.3%) tr 7-10 years (12.5o/ol E 11 or more years (31.3%)

3. What is your highest education achievement? N=49
! Bachelor's (4-year) degree (0.0olo) ! Doctoral or advanced degree (30.6%)

! Master's degree (69.4%) tr Other (specify): 

- 

(0.0%)

4. For the past two schools year, what additional school-wide initiatives have been
implemented along with the HP Schools lnitiative (e.9., reduced class size in grades K-3) to
improve academic achievement at your school? (Check ail that apply) N=47

D Specific instructional approaches (95.7%) ü Strategies for increasing parental involvement (9f .57o)

I Other teacher development programs (59.6%) [ New cunicula for particular subject areas 144.7'/ù
! School-based health/mental health services 127.7o/ol I Other (specify): (17.0o/ol

! None (0.0%)
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Secrror.¡ ll- CLAss Sze ReoucTtoN lNlTtATlvE

1. How many new teachers has your school hired with HP Schools lnitiative funding to implement
the class size reduction initiative in grades K-3? N=42 Mean=3.2 fRanoe: 0 to 9l

2. Of the total number of newly hired teachers, how many:
a. Had State certification in the grade in which they now teach? N=38 Mean=3.2

lRanse: 0 to 9I
b. Had prior teaching experience in grades K-3? N=39 Mean=2.6 [Ranqe: 0 to 8l

3. Whattypes of scheduling changes (if any) were made in orderto implement reduced class size
with lower costs? (Check all that apply) N=48

! Parallel or block scheduling (f 8.874 D Multi-age grouping of students 127.1n
E Team teaching (37.5%l ü No scheduling changes were made (43.8olo)
! Other (specify): _ (6.3%)

4. What strategies has your school used to physically acçornmodate the increased need for
classroom space? (Check atl that apply) N=50

!
!
!
D

I
!
D

n
tr
D

D

D

D

¡

t
¡
D

D

We divided classroom space by using dividers
We divided classroom space without dividers
We used portable classrooms
We used space not traditionally associated with classroom teaching (e.g., music
room, gymnasium, storage areas, hallways, large group instruction rooms)
We leased/rented space outside of the school building
None - We had enough classroom space to accommodate additional classes
Other (specify): _

(10.00/o)

(6.07o)

(38.07o)

(26.07o)

(2.Ortù

l42.Oo/ù
(6.0olo)

5. From what you've observed, what changes have occurred in the K-3 classrooms with respect to
teaching and learning as a result of the reduced class size initiative? (Check allthat apply) N=49

None p.2W
lncreased use of small group instruction (B3.Zolo)

lncreased use of project-based instruction (14.9o/ol

lncreased time spent on instruction (67.3yo)
Reduced time spent on classroom management (/t4.gyo)
Fewer discipline-related problems (S9.2%)
Positive changes in level of student effort and initiative (e.9., completing assignments, (59.2%)
asking more questions, working well with other children)
Greater incidence of individualized student instruction (63.370)
lncreased parental involvement in the classroom (f 6.3010)

lncreased use of alternative student assessment methods (23.6%)
Other (specify): 14.Irtù

6. The HP Schools lnitiative provided for one additional instructional support staff person at each
HP school. What type of instructional position was allotted to your school? (Check onty onel
N=43

E (46.5%) K-3 classroom teacher tr (0.0%) Parent liaison or family worker
tr (9.3%) Resource teacher n (0.0%) Schootadministrator
ú (0.0%) Specialty teacher (art, phys ed, music) n l4.7olol Staff developer
U (9.3%) Student support staff (e.9., guidance ! (30.2%) Other (specify):

counselor, social worker)
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7. ln your opinion, have the benefits associated with reduced class size outweighed the loss of the
teaching assistants in grades K-3? N=47

! Yes (31.9%) ! No (34.0%l ! Not sure/too soon to tell (34.0%)

Section lll - Extension of Teacher Contracts for Professional Development

1. How many teachers were/are employed at this school in:

a. 2001-2002 in Grades K-3? N=39. Mean=13.97
2001-2002 in Grades 4-5? N=39. Mean=6.31

b. 2002-2003 in Grades K-3? N=43. Mean=15.98
2002-2003 in Grades 4-5? N=44. Mean=6.59

2. Of these, how many teachers participated in the voluntary and/or mandatory S-day contract
extension professional development that has been (or will be) offered?

a. 2001-2002 in Grades K-3? N=26. Mean=10.65
2001-2002 in Grades 4-5? N=33. Mean=15.27

I Not applicable - We did not implement the vduntary contract extension professional
development component during the 2001-2002 school year

:r
b. 2002-2003 in Grades K'3? N=25. Mean=5.44

2002-2OOg in Grades 4-5? N=33. Mean=7.42

E Not applicable - We have not (or do not plan to) implement the mandatory contract extension
professional development component during the 2002-2003 school year

The remaining guesfions in this Secfion need only be completed lf your school has (orwill) ímplement
some or all of the contrect extenslbn professional development in 2001-2002 or 2002-2003.

3. Which of the following describe(s) the major content areas or topics covered during the S-day
contract extension professional development that has been (or will be) offered at your school?
(Check all that apply for each school year)

2001-2002 2002-2003
(v) (M)

N=26

57.7o/o

65.4o/o

38.5%

34.6%

46.2%

38.5%

61.5o/o

34.60/o

23.1o/o

57.7o/o

34.60/o

61.5%

38.5%

N=41

51.2%

63.4%

56.1o/o

29.3o/o

43.9%

43.9o/o

58.5%

29.3'lo

19.5%

61.0%

34.60/o

29.3o/o

70.7o/o

lndividualized instruction

Small group instruction

Cooperative leaming

Theme-based instruction

Language leaming approaches

Learning centers

Manipulatives

lnquiry-based instruction

Project -based instruction

Technology as a leaming tool

Strategies for increasing parental involvement

Lessons that incorporate the North Garolina Standard Course of Study

Specific strategies for teaching students with disabilities
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15.4fo

19.2o/o

3.8%

a.2001-2002
N=28

N=22

31.7o/o

14.60/"

73%

Specific strategies for teaching English language learners
Other (specify):

This school has not offered any contract extension pD

n No (14.37d D Yes (BS.Z%) CI Not appticabte

= lf yes is checked, who incurred this expense?
tr The District (72.7"1ù t The schoot (0y") o other (specify): (zr.go/ol

4. Who has (or will) determine the curriculum for the S-day contract extension teacher profess¡onal
development sessio,ns? (check a/ that apply for eac-h school year)

2001-2002 2002-2003
(Voluntary) (Mandatory)

N=22 N=39

13.6% 25.60/o Experts setected by the district
31.8% 43.60/o All pedagogical staff at this school
45.5o/o 38.5% District personnel
9.1o/o 5.1o/o Non-pedagogical school staff
22.7o/o 20.5o/o Experts selected by the school staff
50.0% 30.8% Affected teachers and other pedagogical staff at this school
18.2Yo 33.3% Other (specify):

We have not or do not plan to provide the contract extension pD

5 For.each school year, have (or will) part¡c¡pat¡ng teachers be compensated for their time spent
participating in the S-day contract extension professional development?

b.2002-2003
N=37

I No (10.8%) ! Yes (89.27o) D Not applicable

= lf yes is checked, who incurred this expense?
N=31 D The District (64.5010) D The school (0%) tr Other (specify): (3S.Syo)

6. Using the scale below, circle the numberthat best describes how much of the content of the 5-
day contract extension professional development has been (orwilt be) directed toward helping
teachers and other school staff work with smaller class sizes? N=4i. Mean=3.751 2 s -4_---_------s

None of the content Some of the content Most of the content

7 . Was (or is) the curriculum for the 5-day contract extension professional development the same
for all HP schools in the District or did it vary by school? ñ=43

! The same for atl (23.37d D Varied by schoot (62.8010)

E Varied by other criteria (2.3"/ù ! Thís is the only HP school in the District (11.60/0l

8. What assistance has (or will) the District offer your school to help plan or carry out the 5-day
contract extension professional development sessions? (Check all that apptyi tt=CZ
D Additionalfunding (i9.0%) ! District_tevel staff developers (71.4%)
n Contracts with outside experls (ß.8n t Assistance with linkages to outside experfs (33.3olo)
! Physical space (21.4%l tr Suppties and materiats (3f .0%)
! No District assistance has been offered (9.s%) ! other (specify): (o.oyo)
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9. How well has the 5-day contract extension professional development provided thus far
prepared:

a. Teachers in grades K-3 to effectively implement the class size reduction initiative? N=39
! Not at all D Partially D Adequately D Fully ! Not appl¡cable
(5.1%) (23.1o/o) (43.6%) (28.2%l (7.1m

b. Teachers or other staff to effectively implement the extended schoolyear initiative2 N42
t Not at all D Partially I Adequately D Fully tr Not applicable
(s.9%) (26.5010) (47.1yo1 (20.6%) (r9.0yo)

10. Were teachers offered opportunities fortraining, activities, orotherexperiences as afollow-
up to any of the 5-day contract extension professional development? N=38
I Yes (84.27o) ¡ No (1s.8%)

a. lf yes, the opportunities that followed the initial 5-day contract extension professional
development (PD) activity took the form of: (Check all that apply) N=39

D A workshop that built on what was learned in the PD activity. 38.5%
D Meetings with other teachers to reflect on the PD experience and how to implement 59.0%

what was learned.

I Visits to classrooms of other teachers, either within or outside the school, to better 56.40/o
understand how to implement what was learned in the initial PD activity.

D Coursework at a postsecondary institution that was related to the initial PD activity. 5.1o/o

! Someone coming into classrooms to model or assist in using what was leamed at 61.5%
the initial PD activity.

D An exper¡enced teacher working with other teachers over a period of time as a 59.0%
mentor to ass¡st to implementation of what was leamed at the initial PD activity.

D Discussions held during regular teacher meetings of the entire staff or certain 82.1olo
grade levelteachers.

t No opportunities for follow-up were offered

! Other (specify): 10.3%

11. To date, to what extent has the S-day contract extens¡on professional development covered:

":ì¡' Ë:*"'li ^3:i:il:i''5,T1'å. 
"ooTllo,"a. North Carolina's Standard Course of Study,

including strategies for classroom practice
(N=42) 19.0% 59.5% 19.0% 2.4o/o

b. Special strategiès for working with diverse
student populations (e.9., disabilities, limited
English proficiency) (N=43) 11.60/o 30.2o/o 46.50/o 9.3% 2.3o/o

c. Strategies for promoting active leaming
(N=4f) 2.4o/o 17.1o/o 51.2% 26.80/o 2.4o/o

d. Specific needs of the participating teachers
(N=38) 5.3Yo 26.30/o 47.1Yo 18.4o/o 2.60/o

e. Specific needs of the students in your schoo¡
(N=40) 22.5o/o 57.5% 17.5o/o 2.5o/o

f. Strategies for implementing research-based
or "best practice" methods (N=42) 7.1o/o 21.4o/o 40.5% 28.6%

g. The school's overall plan for improved
student achievement (N=42) 14.3o/o 52.4% 31.Oo/o 2.4%
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Section lV -- Extended School Year lnitiative for Students

1. How has (or witl) the school year be extended by five additional days for students in grades K-
5? (Check a// that apply) N=45

! By providing additional instructionaldays during the regular school year (e.g., on weekends, during
schoolyear holidays or breaks) (40.0%)

Ü By providing additional instructional days that extend the regular school year (e.g., on summer
vacation days) (26.7þ

I By providing additional instructional days both during the school year and through an extended
schoolyear (17.8%)

E Other (specify): (8.9%)
! Not applicable - This school is nol implementing an extended school year (24.40/)

2. ls (or will) the extended school year for students being (or be) implemented in all schools in this
District or only within the HP-designated schools? N=35

t District-wide (rr.57o) D tn Hp schools onty (82.9þ | Don't know (s.z%)

3. Which best describes the instructional focus that has been (or is being) planned for the
extended school year initiative for students at this school? (Check a// thatãpply) N=34

D An extension of what is being taught during the regular school day (88.2olo)
Ü Enrichment activities that are not part of the regular school day cuniculum (26.5%)
E Other (specify): (8.8%)

¡ Don't knodnol sure (2.97o)

4. ln the space below, please describe the content of the profess¡onal development that has been
(or will be) offered to teachers who are (or will be) implementing the extended school year
program?

Section V - Effectiveness of lmplementation

1. How effective has the implementation of the HP lnitiative been in your school in terms of:
Not Very Somewhat Not at all

applicable effective effective effective
a. Reconfiguration/expansion of existing phys¡cal

space (N=24) 2O.g% 97.5% 4.To/o

b. Reducing class size for particular groups of
children (N=tl4) 6g.2% 21.3o/o 4.So/o

c. Obtaining qualified teachers for each newly
created class (N=40) 30.0% 37.io/o 12.5o/o

d. lmproving teacher knowledge and skills in
teaching methods appropriate for use with lower
class size (N=42) 38.,t% S0.0% 11.9o/o

e. lmproving teacher knowledge and skills in using
appropriate assessment methods (N=39) 41.0o/o 48.7o/o 10.3o/o

f. lmproving teacher knowledge and skills in using
classroom management methods (N=40) 37.so/o 5s.0% T.io/o

g. lmproving student achievement (grades K-3)
(N=43) SB.1o/o 37.2o/o 4.7o/o

h. lmproving student achievement (allgrade levels)
(N=42) 47.6% 47.60/o 4.Bo/o
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2. Has your school combined funds from other funding sources to support or defray the costs
associated with implementing the different HP lnitiatives? (Check altthat apply)

Statê
Federal (Other than Other local

NA (e.9., Title 1) HP funding) funds
72.7o/o 24.2o/o 27.3%

21.4o/o 28.60/o 57.1%

i. lmproving student attendance (N=37)
j. lncreasing parental involvement in the dassroom

(N=40)

a. Reduction of class size in grades K-3 (N=33)

b. Extension of school year for students (N=14)

c. Extension of teacher contracts for professional
development (N=17)

Not Very Somewhat Not at all
applicable effective effestive effective

18.9o/o 54.1Yo 27.0o/o

7.5% 62.50/o 30.0%

35.3o/o 41.2o/o 41.2%

3. Sometimes there can be challenges or obstacles that make it difficult for schools to implement
new ¡nit¡atives. Reflecting on the past two years of HP implementation, tor each of the following
potential challenges, check yes ¡f it has been a prob¡em for your school, or no if ¡t has not been
a problem for your school.

Yes - Yes-
significant small Not a

N problem problem problem

a. Lack of commitment from District administrators 41 4.9o/o 14.60/o 80.5olo

b. Poor working relat¡onship between the school and
outside agency that provided PD 40 7.5o/o 5.0% 87.5o/o

c. lnsufficient HP funding from the State 37 21.6olo 27.oolo 51.4o/o

d. Not enough support from parents 4 34.1o/o 31.8o/o 34.1o/o

e. Resistance from teachers to change their
instructional methods and approaches 41 12.2o/o 26.80/o 61.0%

f. lnsufficient instructional materials and resources 40 5.0% 15.0% 80.0olo

g. lnsufficient District funding to supplement HP
monies 32 '6.3Yo 31.3% 62.50/o

h. Lack of teacher assistant positions in the K-3
classrooms 42 54.8Vo 33.3% 9.5%

i. Lack of available State certified teachers in
grades K-3 37 45.9% 29.7o/o 24.3o/o

j. Other:

4. What changes (positive or negative) have taken place at your school as a result of the
implementation of the HP Schools lnitiative?

5. Finally, what changes can you suggest to improve the overall design or implementation of
the different HP lnitiatives?

Thank you for completing this survey.
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North Garolina Department of Public lnstruction
Evaluation of the High-Priority Schools lnitiative

Teacher Survey
-- High Priority Elementary School --

ln response to recent legislatlon passed by the North Carolina General Assembly, the Department of Public
lnstruction (DPl) has asked Metis Associates, an independent consulting firm, to conduct an evaluation of the
High-Priority (HP) North Carolina Schools. As you may know, the State legislature prescribed three initiatives
for the HP schools: reduction of class size (K-3); extension of teacher contracts for professional development,
and extension of the school year for students. The purpose of the study is to assess the impact that these
initiatives are having on student performance and other outcomes. Teachers at all of the HP schools are
being asked to complete this survey.

We appreciate your cooperation, and encourage you to answer the questions honestly and as completely as
possible. Please know that the survey is anonymous, and that all of your answers will remain stric¡y
confidential. Responses to the items will be reported ¡n the aggregate and never attributed to any one
individual. Please place your completed survey in the attached envelope, and retum the sealed envelope to
the specially marked box located in your school's main office. lf you have questions, please contact Celinda
Casanova using Metis' toll-free number, 1-877-6384568.

Annotated Staff Survey, Total N=972

SecrloH l - Bacxonou¡¡o

1. What is your position at the school? N=950
n Chssroom teacher - Grades K-3 46.20/o
E Specialty teacher (art, phys ed, music) 6.70/o

û Pre-kindergarten teacher 2,7o/o

! Classroom teacher - Grades 4€
! Resource teacher (ESL, special ed, reading)
tr Teaching assistant
! Other (speciff):

16.20/o

11.7o/o

8.2o/o

8.2%

2. Please indicate the number of years of teaching experience you've had teaching:
c. At this school? N=936

n 1-3 years 48.9% tr 4-6 years 21.0% U 7-10 years 10.6% D 11 or more years lg.4olo

d. ln this District? N=866
D 1-3 years 41.1o/o D 4-6 years 21.1o/o t 7-10 years 9.0% ! 11 or more years 28.8%

e. ln the State of North Carolina? N=880
¡ 1-3 years 29.4o/o n 4-6 years 19.1o/o t 7-10 years 11.9% D 11 or more years 39.5%

f. Outside of North Carolina? N=314
n 1-3 years 41,1o/o n 4-6 years 20.4o/o D 7-10 years 13.1o/o t 11 or more years 25.5%

3. What is your h¡ghest education ach¡evement? N=943
D Bachelor's (4-year) degree 64.5% û Doctoralor advanced degree 1.3%
I Master's degree 27.0% n Other (specify): _ 7.2oh

4. Are you fully licensed and/or accredited for your current position? N=952
! Yes 84.0o/o ! No 16.0%

5. Which best describes the population(s) of students with whom you work? (Check attthat
apply) N=950

D Generaleducation 84.60/o ! English language learners 34.9o/o D Specialneeds children M.Oo/oo Other special needs children 18.6% ! Other (specify): _ 5.9%
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Seclor,r l¡- REDUcEo Gr-¡ss S¡ze h¡lrr¡rve

1. Over the past two school years, your school received HP funding to reduce class size in
grades K-3. Has the number of students in your class decreased as a result of this
lnitiative? N=825

D No 30.5% ! Yes 69.5%

a. lf yes, what is the current number of students in your class? Mean=13.9

2. What types of scheduling changes (if any) have been implemented at your school to support
the implementation of reduced class size? (Check all that apply) N=671

t Parallel or block scheduling 30.1o/o ! MultÈage grouping of students 14.0o/o
D Team teaching 34.3o/o ü No scheduling changes were made 37,7o/o
ü Other: 11.2o/o ! Don't know

3. Have any changes been made to your physical classroom space to allow for class size
reduction? N=847

¡ No 83.0% ! Yes 17.00/o

a. lf yes, what effect (if any) has the change in physical classroom space had on
instruction? (Check one response) N=í86
n Neutral - The change in classroom space has not had any effect on instruction. 25.3o/o
! Positive - The change in classroom space has facilitated effective instruction. 61.30/o
! Negative - The change in classroom space has made instruction difficult. 13.4o/o

4. From what you've obseryed, what changes have occuned in the K-3 classrooms with
respect to teaching and learning since the reduced class size initiative? (Check all that
apply)

Not
sure/too
soon to tell
D 12.2%
D 24.5%

D 27.60/o

n 39.0%

No Modest
change
r 29.9%
D 4.5%

r 39.0%
D 39.7%

Substantial
change
E 60.2%
| 28.9o/o

D 57.8o/o

D 34.9o/o

E 31.9%
t 44.9o/o

change
.¡ lncreased use of small group instruction (N=719) D 9.9%
. lncreased use of project-based instruction ¡ 26.6%

(N=568)
. lncreased time spent on instruction (N=706) ! 14.6%
¡ Reduced time spent on classroom management 1 26.20/o

(N=688)
o Fewer discipline-related problems (N=715) D 29.1o/o

¡ Positive changes in level of student effort and D 15.4%
initiative (N=690)

. Greater incidence of individualized student n f 0.0%
instruction (N=722)

o lncreased parental involvement in the classroom D 58.9%
(N=69r)

o lncreased use of alternative student assessment D 20.8o/o

methods (N=654)
o Other (specify): (N=43) D 20.9%

D 37.00/o D 53.0%

D 31.3% n 9.8%

û 48.2% tr 31.0%

D 32.60/o D 46.50/o

t 13.1o/o

B 14.0o/o

n 12.5o/o

B 13.4o/o

D 11.1o/o

n 15.5%

O 18.4o/o

D 58.7o/o

Section lll - Extension of Teacher Contracts for Professional Development

1. The High Priority Schools lnitiative calls for schools to extend teachers contracts to provide five
additional days of professional development. D¡d you participate in the voluntary 5-day contract
extension professional development offered as part of the 2001-2002 school year (including the
summer months)? N=869
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n No 43.2% ! Yes 56.8%

2. Which of the following describe(s)the major content areas or topics covered during the S-day
contract extension professional development that has been or will be offered at your school?
(Check all that apply)

. lndividualized instruction
o Small group instruction
o Cooperative leaming
o Differentiated instruction
¡ Theme-based instruction
. Language learning approaches
. Learning centers
. Manipulatives
. lnquiry-based instruction
o Project -based instruction
. Technology as a learning tool
o Alternative assessment approaches
¡ Classroom management techniques
¡ Strategies for increasing parental involvement
. Lessons that incorporate the North Carolina

Standard Course of Study
. Specific strategies for teaching students with

disabilities
. Specific strategies for teaching English language

learners
. Other (specify):

. I did not participate in the contract extension PD
that was offered

¡ This school has not offered any contract
extension PD

2001-2002
(Voluntary Contract
Extension) N=359

D 46.20/o

D 57.4%

r 51.0%
¡ 48.5%
û 35.1%
n 32.9%
B 42.9o/o

û 47.9o/o

A 28.1olo

t 23.4o/o

o 49.0%
D 29.2%
¡ 56.3%
n 38.7%
n 55.4%

2002-2003
(Mandatory Contract

Extension) N=511

! 50.1%
tr 63.6%
n 56.0%
û 52.8o/o

! 39.5%
D 40.3%
t 45.2o/o

D 47.4o/o

u 35.2%

t 32.5Yo

c 56.4%

û 43.1Vo

D 62.80/o

t 42.5o/o

D 65.20/o

CI 29.0%

! 18.4%

D 10.3%
N=4t5

D 20.0o/o

û 30.90/o

D 24.9o/o

tr ll.9%
N=562

D 10.1%

E 9.1o/o¡ r0.8%

3. Were you given or do you ant¡cipate being given an opportun¡ty to provide input into the content
or scope of the S-day contract extension professional development that has been or will be
offered? N=755 ' t

t Yes 57.7% ü No 42.3o/o

! Not applicable - This school has not offered any contract extension PD - Skip to Section lV

4. ln general, how helpful was/is the professional development that has been/is being offered
through the S-day contract extension? (Check only one response) ]rl=g{{

n Not at all helpful 9.9% D Somewhat helpful 47.7o/o E Very helpful 42.4o/o
n Don't know - I haven't attended any contract extension PD = Skip to Section lV

The remaìning guesfíons ,n ft is Secfion need only be answered by teacherc who have partlcipated
in some or all oî the 5-day extension contract PD in either the 2001-2002 or 2(N2-2003 school year.

5. How well has the 5-day contract extension professional development prepared you to effectively
implement the class size reduction initiative? (Check only one response) N=473

¡ Not at all 19.7o/o I Partially 23.8o/o ¡ Adequately 43.7o/o tr Fully 12.7o/o
! Not applicable - My class size has not been reduced
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6. ln your opinion, how well has the 5-day contract extension professional development addressed
the following (check only one response for each):

a. North Carolina's Standard Course of Study, including strategies for putting this into
classroom Practice N=631
t Notatail 12.4Yo D Partially 27.3o/o i Adequately 42.6o/" Ü Fully 17.7o/o

b. Special strategies for working with diverse student populations (e.9., students with
disabilities, English language learner students) N=621

tr Notatall 21.3o/o ! Partially 36.6% û Adequately 33.3% t Fully 8.9%

c. Strategies for promoting active learning N=631

0 Notatall 7.9% E Partially 25.0o/o tr Adequately 50.1% tr Fully 17.0%

d. Strategies for implementing smallgroup instruction N=630

tr Notatall 12.2% E Partially 25.1% ü Adequately 45.60/o ¡ Fully 17.1o/o

e. The specific needs of the participating teachers N=622
¡ Notatall 16.90/o ! Partially 31.0% n Adequately 42.60/o ! Fully 9.5%

f. The specific needs of the students in your school N=630

! Notatall 8.6% [ Partially 33.7o/o t Adequately 46.2o/a D Fully 11.6%

g. Strategies for implementing research-based or "best practice" instructional methods
N=622
! Notatail 10.8% ! Partially 28.3o/o ! Adequately 45.0% D Fully 15.9%

h. The school's overall plan for improved student achievement N=631

û Notatall 6.30lo 0 Partially 26.30/o E Adequately 48.5o/o n Fully f 8.9%

7 . Were you offered any opportunities for training, activities, or other experiences as a follow-up

to any of the 5-day contract extension professional development? N=627
¡ Yes 66.7% ! No 33.30/o

lf yes, the opportunities that followed the initial S-day contract extension professional

development activity took the form of: (Check allthat apply) N=445
¡ 68.3% A workshop that built on what was learned in the professional development activity.

tr 65.8% Meetings with other teachers to reflect on the professional development experience and
how to implement what was learned.

tr 39.8% Visits to the classrooms of other teachers, either within or outside the school, to better
understand how to implement what was learned in the initial professional development
activity.

a

D 11.5%

! 35.7%

ll 27.60/o

a 72.60h

! 4.9o/o

¡ 1.1%

Coursework at a postsecondary institution that related to the initial professional

development activity.
Someone coming to your classroom to model or assist you in presenting what you

learned at the initial professional development activity'
An experienced teacher working with you over a period of time as a mentor to assist you

to implement what you learned at the initial professional development activity.
Discussions held during regular teacher meetings of the entire staff or certain grade level
teachers.
No opportunities for follow-up were offered
Other (specify):
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8. Thinking about the year you taught prior to the HP lnitiative and how you currengy teach,
how would your rate your skills in using the following teaching methods or approaches?

- Prior to HP ln¡t¡at¡ve -
Not at Moderately Highly

-Currently-
Not at Moderately Highly
all Skllled Skiiled

t 2.9Yo tr 35.7% r 01.3%
D 2.1o/o Ê 27.1o/o B 70.8%
E 3.8% E 43.5% E 52.6%
n 2.5olo E 41.2'/o D 56.30Á
D 6.8o 0 38.0% tl 55.3olo
t 7.', il 50.00¿ tr 12.9o/o

550 û1.6?o tr31.5% D66.9%

¡ lndividualized instruction
r Small group instruction
. Theme-based instruction
o Cooperalive learning
r Leaming centers
. Language learning

approaches
r Strategies for using

manipulatives
. lnguiry-based instruction
. Projecþbased instruct¡on
. Technology as a learning tool
o Lessons that incorporate the

North Carolina Standard
Course of Study

o Strategies for increasing
parental involvement

. Specific strategies for
tear:hing English language
lea¡ners

. Specific strategies for
teaching students with
disabilities

N

561

564

534
539

535

504

536

494

497

530
538

all
t 5.7o/o

D 3.5%
il 8.8olo

D 4,80h

t 11.40h

t 10.1o/o

skilled
D 51.0%

D 45.4o/o

J 52.1o/o

n 52.1o/o

E 50.3%

n 60.3%

skilled
O 43.3olo

51.1o/o

39.1o/o

43.0%

38.3%

29.6%

D

t
tr
E

I

ú

E

o
o
0

N

582

576

549
563

548
522

t 5.2o/o

0 14.0%

D 18.3%

n r1.9%
n 5.8%

537 n 12.8o/o

521 û 30.7%

48.5'/o

64.Oo/o

61.4o/o

66.2o/o

39.6%

û 63.7% D

E 51.6% rl

¡ 58.4% tr

506 09.50/6 t53.2%
str D11.9% tr sE.t%
535 n4.9% D51.0%
556 tr1.4o/o ú24.1oL

556 D9.00/o t57.70h

536 322.0% tr 50.0%

D

E

E

n
n

46.3o/o

22.1%

20.3%

21.5%
54.60/o

23.5o/o

tr 37.4o/o

E 29.9%
D 4.1o/o
tr 74.5o/o

tr 33.3%

tr 2E.0%

t 28.50'/"

70,1o17

20.6%529 B 21.00h u7 tr16.5% E 55.0%

9. How would you descr¡be the overall purpose(s) of the 5-day contractextens¡on profess¡onal
development that has been or ¡s being offered at your school? (Check allthat apply) N=592

ú To assist allleachers in developing new teaching methods strategies ' ' 
76.4yo

E To prepare K-3 teachers in working with students in a smaller class setting 46.60lo
E To assist allteachers in planning and ¡mplement¡ng an extended school 44.9oto

year
tl To support this school's overall plan for improving student ach¡evement 86.6./o
D To support an overall plan for District improvemenl 45.9%
D To improve parental involvement in this school 49.2o/o! To ass¡st allteachers in improving general class management 63.5%! Other (specify): 3.To/oI Don't knodnot sure
tr Not appl¡cable - This school has not provided contract extension pD

Section lV - Extended SchoolYear lnitiative for Students

1. How has or will this school extend the school year by five additional days for students in
grades K-5? (Check all that apply) N=576

tr By providing additional instructional days during the regular school year Sg.l%
(e.9., on weekends, during traditional school year holidays or breaks)

! By providing additional instructional days that enend the regular school S0.g%
year (e.9., on summer vacation days)

! By providing additional instructional days both during the regular school 42.7o/o
year and through an extended school year

! Other (specify): 3.3%I Don't knodnot sure
n Not applicable - This school is not implementing an extended school year

program = Skip to Section V
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2, How would you describe the content or instructional focus that has been or is being planned
for the extended school year initiative for students? (Check afl that apply) N=565

D An extension of what is being taught during the regular school day 86.9%
D Enrichment activities that are not part of the regular school day curriculum 37.3o/o
D Other (specify): 2.3o/o
E Don't knodnot sure

3. From your knowledge, how well has the S-day contract extension professional development
prepared teachers and/or other school staff to implement the extended school year
initiative? (Check only one response) N=541

! Not at all 11.6% ! Partially 28.5% ! Adequately 48.8o/o 0 Fully 11.1o/o

! Don't know

Section V - Effectiveness of lmplementation

1. How effective was the implementation of the HP Schools lnitiative in your school in terms of:
Not at all Somewhat Very Don't Not
effective effective effective know applicable

. Reconfiguration/expansionofexisting
physicalspace (N=491) ¡ 34.0% t 38.3% D 27.7o/o D tr

r Reducing class size for particular groups of
children (N=709) D 7.1o/o n 29.6% n æ.3% n n

. Obtaining qualified teachers for each newly
created class (N=645) ü 15.5% tr 35.7o/o ¡ 48.8% t ¡

r lmprovingstudents'academicachievement
(grades K-3) (N=6431 D 7.8o/o J 40.4o/o D 51.8% ü !

. lmproving students' academic achievement
(allgrade levels) (N=660) n 8.2o/o D 42.9o/o tr 48.9% E ¡

¡ lncreasing parental involvement in the
classroomorschool (N=664) D 35.7o/o a 46.2% tr 18.1% ü ¡

2. What changes (positive or negative) have taken place at your school as a result of the
implementation of the High Priority Schools lnitiative?

3. Finally, what changes can you suggest to improve the implementation of the different HP
Schools Initiatives?

Thank you for completing this survey.
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North Carolina Department of Public lnstruction
High-Priority schools Evaluation --- Annotated parent survey

High Priority Etementary School
(N=633)

The Department of Public lnstruction would like to know how you feel about lhe education your child is getting
at Clark Street Elementary School. Thinking about your child who is in grades K-3 and wfrät irre classroom is
like where they spend most of their school ðay, pleäse answer the questions below.

We appreciate your cooperation, and encourage you to answer as honestly and completely as possible.
Please know that the survey is anonymous, and tnât alt of your answers will iemain striðily ðonfidential.

Please return your completed survey in the attached postage paid envelope by next Friday.

GRADE LEVEL: (N=531ì

Grade Percent
1

1

17.9o/o

18.6%
23.7%
9.4o/o

8.5o/o

0.6%

Number
g-]\tftqgf I

104
95
99
126

'qrade 50
45
3

Acnee KNOW

My child gets individual help from the classroom teacher1 50r 68 60
1

when needed.

I

My child is comfortable asking questions in class. i, 478 84 65

My child's classroom teacher often has the students 117481 29

Students in my child's class mostly work on their own 348 87 f89

534 75 20am informedwell whatabout ts tn child'shappening my
class.

My
the

child's classroom teacher has high expectations for s29 38 60
in the

There are too many students in my child's class.
(N=6251

111
117.8o/"1

444
(71.0o/ol

70
fi1.2o/ol

7

My child's classroom teacher quickly answers my 17547 65
0.or calls.

My child's classroom teacher is well qualified and 526 36 65
0to teach.
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N-OóU

10. My child's regular classroom teacher has a good
understanding of my child's strong points and difficulties 539 34

(85.6%) (e (5.4%)
57
.0%)

Student intenuptions are a problem in my child's class.
(N=620)

r66
(26.87o1

210
133.9olol

11 24
139.4oloì

My child's regular classroom teacher is willing to spend
extra time with mv child. (N=627)

427
168.loloì

88
114.Oo/"1

112
117.9o/"1

12

13. I am sometimes invited to volunteer in my child's
classroom. (f{=624}

104
fi6.770)

I

I
I
I

487 33
(78.07o) (s.3%)

14. lfeelwelcome ¡n my child's classroom. (N=625) 575
192.0olo)

37
(5.9701

I

I

I
t3

12.1Yol

15. I feelwelcome when I visit my child's school. (N=616) 577
t93.770t

I

I

I

I

7
(1.1o/ol

32
15.2o/ol

The principal at this school has high expectat¡ons for my
child. (N=617)

477
07.3%l

103
116.7o/ol

16 37
t6.0%l

I usually see the principalwhen I visit the school
(N=615)

fs6
125.4o/"1

14
(2.3o/ol

't7 u5
fl2.4%l

18. Parents are usually able to see the principal when
needed. (N=614)

56
(9.r%)

505 53
ß2.2o/ol l8.67rl

19. The school staff is generally friendly and helpful 17s58 42

20. I receive timely informat¡on about schoolactivities.
Ii sse 7

1

70
1l

¡ YES ENO T DO NOT KNOW

I know that this school has lowered the number of 39 300
1students in each class in rades K 3.

279
45.1

Classes in grade 4 and 5 should have fewer children. 257 64 2U

23. I knowthatthis school has extended the school yearfor
the children by five additional days (e.9., during teacher
workdays or at the beginning or end of the school year).

42
(6.8%)

380
(61.4o/ol

197
(3r.87o)

The extended school year program benefits my.child 138383 86

Please use the space below to provide additional
comments about your child's class or school:

Thank you very much for participating in our survey!
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D istrict-Level Stakeholder
lnterview Protocols
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North Carolina Department of Public lnstruction
Evaluation of High-Priority Schools lnitiative

Inte¡view Questions for District Finance Officer

1. Can you descrlbe the functions of the District Finance Officer?

2. Who is the person(s) responsible for developing and administering the overall school budget
at the school level? The principal, others?

a. Within each school, are there separate budgets that are maintained for grants or other
funding sources? If so, who is the person responsible(s) for administeriñg those
budgets?

b. Is the principal aware of the size of the budget he/she has to manage?

c. To what extent is the principal able to be flexible with the school budget?

i. In the end all dollars are green; that is, if the school principal has left over
categorical or other types of dollars which he/she cannot use, can these funds be
turned into the district to get another type of dollar to pay for some specific need?

¡¡. At the end of the school year, are principals able to keep any surpluses they have in '

any type of fund?

¡ii. Are principals able to transfer funds from one purpose to another?

iv. If schools raise their own funds or receive funding from outside sources, are they
allowed to use these monies in any way they deem appropriate?

d. Are principals able to purchase materials and equipment that they need without prior
district approval?

e. Are principals able to exchange one vacant position for another type of position?

3. Can you describe the general process used to allocate State funds to the schools in your
District?

4. In general, over the last three years, has there been an increase in State funding apart from
the HP legislative funding to individual schools districts above and beyond what would be
normally allocated when there is an increase in student enrollment?

5. Again, thinking about the last three years, regardless of the source of the funding, has there
been an increase in State funding apart from the HP legislative funding earmarkãd for
professional development?

6. Your District was awarded special State funding as a result of the High Priority Schools
Initiative. Can you describe the process that was used to allocate these monies to the Hp
school(s) to support "- (1) reduced class size; (2) extension of teacher contracts for
professional development; (3) the extended school year initiative; and (4) the hiring of one
additional instructional staff position?
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a. How did this process differ (if at all) from the process generally used to allocate
resources to the schools in your District?

b. Were the HP schools in your District able to make decisions regarding the use of the
legislative resources ¡n terms of planning content/scope of PD offered, programming of
extended school year, and hiring the additional instructional staff member? If not, how
was it determined how these funds were utilized?

7. We understand that UNSERT NAME OF HP SCHOOLI currently receives Federal [insert
names of funding sources and/or programsl, and State [inseft names of funding sources
andlor programsl funding. To the best of your knowledge, to what extent are the HP
schools using these other funds to enhance or support the reduced class size, professional
development, or the extended school year initiatives?

a. Are you aware of any other funding or resources that the HP schools receive that I didn't
already mention? If so, how are the schools using these funds? Are there any
additional examples that show how the HP schools are using other funding sources to
support the cost of CSR, related PD, or the extended school year program?

b. Has your District or any of the HP schools used Title 1 funds to support reduced class
size? If so, how have they been used?

8. In your opinion, were the HP schools in your District provided with sufficient resources by
the State to meet the needs associated with these four initiatives their educational needs?
If not, what is lacking?

g. Aside from the HP legislative initiative, has your District implemented reduced class size in
other schools?
a. If so, how did the district pay for reduced class size? Please the name particular funding

sources used bY the District.
b. In how many schools was this implemented?
c. When was it imPlemented?
d. By approximately how students were the class sized reduced?

10. Does your District have a budget or set of funds specifically earmarked for professional

development?
a. If so, to what extent did the District use its PD funds to support or enhance the

legislatively prescribed PD that was required of the HP schools?

b. If not, what types of district-wide PD initiatives did the District offer that would support
the HP schools efforts to implement CSR (e.9., individualized instruction, alternative
assessment)?

ll. D¡d the District provide the HP schools with any extra funding for PD to help support the¡r
efforts to implement reduced class size or extended school year programming? If so, how
much?

12. Finally, are there any other issues related to the HP Initiative (from a funding perspective)

that you believe are important or could inform the evaluation?
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North Carolina Department of public lnstruction
Evaluation ot the High.priority Schools lnitiative

lnterview Guide for Directors of lnstruction
(or other District Staff Person Responsible for Overseeing/Monitoring the Hp lnitiative)

lntroduction/Background lnformation

A9 Vou may know, DPI has asked Metis Associates to conduct an evaluation of the
initiatives beíng implemented by the State's High-Priority Schools in response torecent
legislation passed by the North Carolina GeneialAssemUty. The evaluåt¡on will look at both
the implementation of the initiatives designed to support these schools (e.g., class size
reduction, extended teacher contracts, extended school year, additionai¡nétruct¡onal
support) and at the effects these initiatives are having on student performance. The results
of this evaluation will be used by NCDPI to inform their work witn ihe schools in the State.

As part of the evaluation, Metis is conducting interviews with District-level staff who have
oversight responsibility for the HP lnitiative in their District. The questions I have for you should
take about a lz hou¡.to complete. lf you do not mind, I would like to tape íecord our
conversation so that I do not miss anything that you have to say. Please be assured that allof
the information you provide will be strictlyconfidential, never ãttr¡buteO to any one individual,
and only reported in an aggregated manner. Do you have any questions beiore I begin?

1 T9 begin, can you describe what your role is in relation to the High priority Schools
lnitiative in your District? Are there particular activities 1e.g., repórting requirements,
fiscal oversight, implem-entation oversight) for which you are responslbb io the State as
part of the HP lnitiative? What support or technical ãssistance do you provide to the Hp
schools?

2. Your District has *'** schools, insert names of schools, which were designated as High
Priority (HP). For each school, to what extent have the four legislative[Iprescribed
initiatives that been realized --

. (1) Reduced class size in grades K-2;

. (2) Extension of teacher contracts for professional development;. (3)The extended school year initiative; and. (4) The hiring of one additional instructional support position

[IVofe; lf respondent indicates fhaf an initiative has not been implemented at a
particular HP school, probe for reasons why this occurred!

3. ln your opinion, were the HP schools provided with sufficient resources (either funding or
technical assistance regarding implementation) by the State to assist these schools in
implementing these four initiatives? lf not, what was lacking?

4. How well has NCDPI communicated expectations about the HP initiatives to the District?
How was this done (e.9., group meetings, individual, memos)? How about to the Hp

schools?

5. What role did the District play in communicating expectations about the Hp initiatives to
each of its HP schools?

6. What efforts were implemented by the District to ensure that principals at the Hp schools
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understood what funds were available to help them implement the four initiatives?

7. What effects has the implementation of the HP lnitiative had on policy either at the
District or school level? What examples of this can you provide?

8. What were the unexpecled costs (if any) associated with the implementation of each of
these initiatives? How were these unexpected costs absorbed?

9. What problems (if any) did the HP schools face in fìnding appropriate space to create
enough classrooms for the reduction in numbers of students per teacher as specified in
the legislation? What strategies were used to find facilities for new classrooms (e.9.,
portables, reconfigured art or other specialty rooms)?

10. To what extent did the HP schools or the District have difficulty finding qualified, licensed
teachers to staff the additional classes in grades K-2? Ot those who were hired through
the HP allotment, how many were licensed? How many were new teachers with no or
little prior experience?

11. Was your District able to keep the teaching assistant positions in the HP schools despite
the loss of allocation for those positions in grades K-3? ¡f so, how?

12. ln your opinion, have the benefits of class size reduction outweighed the loss of the
teaching assistant allocations in grades K-3?

13. Since the High Priority legislation was passed in 1999-2000, have any of your HP
schools received technicalassistance from the State?

lf yes:. What is your opinion of the technical assistance that has been or is being
provided by the State TechnicalAssistance Team to the HP schools? What is
the connection between the technical assistance and the schools' efforts to
implement the different HP initiatives? What (if anything) could be done to
improve the services provided by the State TechnicalAssistance Team to the HP
schools?

a

a It no: What this assistance ever offered to the HP schools in your District? What
why was the assistance not accepted?

14. How was the content or curriculum determined for the five-day teacher contract
extension professional development? To what extent did you or the District influence or
provide input into the content of the training? lf applicable, ask: Did this process vary
by schoolor was it the same for each HP school?

15. What efforts, if any, were undertaken to ensure that the professional development was
designed to enhance instruction in a reduced class size setting? [Probe for content of
the PDI

16. What assistance, if any, did the District provide to the HP schools to support the
implementation of these five professional development days (e.9., additional money,
staff developers, suPPlies)?

17. We understand that one additional instructional staff person was to be hired and placed

at the HP schools. What is the job title of the person who was hired to fill this position?

What process was used to determine what type of additional staff position was allocated
to each HP school? Was this position the same or different for each HP school?
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18. ln your opinion, to what extent has the HP lnitiative contributed to improved academic
achievement or greater classroom learning at the HP schools? How has the Hp
lnitiative helped to improve skills of classroom teachers in grades K-O at the target
schools? What other changes have you observed either aitne HP schools 1or ãt tne
District level) that you attribute to the Hp lnitiative?

19. What recommendations do you have for changes or improvements in the Hp lnitiative?
Would you recommend that some or all aspects be coniinued? lf so, in what form? lf
not, why not?

20' fre there any additional topics or issues pertaining to the HP Schools lnitiative that you
feel might inform the evaluation about which I did ñot already ask?

Thank you very much for your time!
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Student Achievement & Accountab ¡l¡ty
History of State Funding

7,769,829__$___

137

44.830.623

not yet
available

$ 7,521.483

99.760.240

44,494,345

5,239,095

__$__-1_1,2_s_!,p!__5_-

75,504,360

44.494.345

6.142.382

$ 11,243,481

100,439,954

36.148.427

6,508.818

121.877.660

$10

28,148,427

6.507.247

$ 7,256j35

113,580,635

9,566.015

5,501,820

25,648.842

6.216.935

4.248.901

Testinq (see Note 1)

ABC Bonuses (actual expenditures)

Assistance to Low Performing Schools

Student Accountabi

actual d see Note 2

Allotment Category 1997-98 1998-99 r999-00 2000-01 2001-02 20a2-03 2003-04

Notes:
(1) ln 2002-03, approximately $7.8 million in federal grants also supported the testing program. This brought the total 2AO2-03 testing budget to 915.3 million.

Similarly, in 2003-04, including $7.6 million in federal dollars, the total testing budget is approximately 915.8 million.
(2) There is a $2.7 million recurring appropriation for assistance to low-performing schools, but funding from within other allotment categories is used, as per

legislation, to support the assistance teams. ln order to identify the cost of the assistance function, it is therefore necessary to look-at actual expenditures

Other State Funding to Gonsider

ldentification of students at-risk allows for n, remediation

ishstudents with limited

student achíevement.associated with hReduced student-to-teacher ratios

S schools' efforts to

LEAs encou to use at least 25o/o Íor student accountabil
to use at least 20o/o for student accountabilLEAs encou

Recruitment and retention tool aims to ualified teachers fo¡: all studentsrovide

S teachers builds their increases retention.
More skílled teachers instructionuarovide h

$176,578,125

065

97,865,797

25,300,000

32,760,752

2,890,000

8,100,140

11,315,889

At-Risk Services/Alternative Schools

Limited Enqlish Proficiencv (LEP)

Class Size Reduction

LowWealth Supplement

Small Countv Supplement

Tarqeted Teacher Bonus

Mentor Pay

Staff Development

Allotment C 2003-04 Fundin PurposelGontrib ution to Student Achievement

Fiscal Research Division February 5,2004
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l{t Þçrrtm;nt of Pub}þ fu drütflôn

L,ist af Questionsl[ss,u,es

1" Types of Tes$l Ståtç Tests (inchding thsss f.or

A*C's ffldNCLB), HÆP snd SAT

2. Arc there øougþ ör too Inãrly tes,ts?

3. How fnr have lrys oûms {changer ûver time)?

4" 1[&ât are the fands?

5. ÏÍsw credible *re the results and wþ ärË 8o

rnåny schools doing wefi?
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Lint of Qupstionslls$ues

6. Hsw,did we get here?

V. S&at clrangøs have bcen made?

,t" -rhât chaltenges d* wç have and which
ones are coming?

3tÍÈAl jlâ¡IÞ ûl ültSAïlC¡l
ÞFattlf f r oË,f tBuü tif rñ¡¡rþÍ

1. Typsr of Te$tn

. Stats Tests {see handout on list of stätlp tcsts}

. hl^AEf {}l,st}cnål "åssEssrnËsts of ndusntional
Progreos)

\
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2. J[rs there enough
or too many tests?

' Tlrie question has been pa#.of,the
deliberations of the SBE'for tfie lact
several months in their issues
sessions.

. åll testrg CUftentll¡ ällê CgnngË*Ë.d tg
state statutes andlot' rederal rnandates

. *il teet$ are aligned with the Nt
Standard 0sur$ê Ëf'$tt¡'dy

5¡Ì fir0¡ßOt:üt¡t¡'tld
oGrsr.Igt ot ttrua tÛtrnc"lorl

3. How far hsve rrye tgme
{changs$ orer tinre}?

' l,nfornnstio,n i,n 
--lmplerrgntåtion 

of thp
ABts*' report,(Page 4ü)

' ABts vs. AYP intorrnation
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4. lryhat are the trends?

' Msst trends for groups are in a
positive dliection
. ABCg

' N EF
. SAT

7Ír*Trmâû¡of nuclnfil(
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ABGs Executive Summary

Excerpts From Table 3 {page 6 of
lmplementation of the ABGs Report)

I

Met
AYP (%)

TotalCategory Met AYP
{#)
371 78.4 473Schools of

Excellence

51,9 886Schools of
Distinction

460

168 30.5 550Schools pf
Progress

78ft 2.6Priority
Schools

Low

^P-erlqrmtñg

0 t ö

NAEP Proficiency Results
NAEP Malhematlc¡ Gr¡ds 4

Porcènl ¡t or Abovs Proficlent

50Yo

40Yo

30%

20%

10%

0%

!Ë
bo-uct
åå

1 992n 1996r 2000 2003

Ys¡m

',N¡\lil] ¡Jid ncl prr:vidc ¿rcçùnrnro{lí¡tions for sludlrnts with disabilítics or
limitc<l linglish prolìcícnt studcnts.
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Nt EOG and NAEP
Profi cie ncy Percentages

rÞats {br NAEP ,sc for srhool year I 99 t -9ã ,¡nd dnt¡ fur North ë¡rrlina ars
forechool¡æsr ll9Z'93,
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rrN*Ep did not providc acconmsdatiorrs for
limitcd Eaglish ¡toficient studenw until tr998.
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NAEP Proficiency Results

"NAEP didnot providc sëçsmmodations {br studçnts with disrbilities or
limitcd English prolicier{ sludenß.

* - t'¡¡üorgl Frùüc --.+- ¡{drfi Çsroünr

2000 ¡003

YÔ¡Ê

1092'1 1üt0r
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,NC EOG ând, NAEP

tDstr, for N.{FF ,¡re for sChool par 1 99 1 r92 md drt¡ fsr l'{orth Carol ina arc

forschool yeer 199?.93,
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Pe,rcantages

dissbilitJss oru{ithf+NATEP
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.NAEP,Pioficiency rRssults
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NG H0G and NAEP
Profi c-ieniy Pe rce ntages

grrd¡4'nredlng
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rNÂËP did not providc sccomfiltdations fur ¡tudent with dissbilitics or
lirnied Englieh prolicicnt student¡,
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HAEP Proficie'ncy,Results

,NÂEP did not provide acc¡mmcdation¡ fbr $udents with dieabilí¡ies or
limitcd Snglish pro{ìcicnfutudcnk.

" * . lllðüoflal Fr.üllc --.**¡¡orh Carclina

h.tJg!?
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1998 2003
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NC EOG and NAEP

*NAEP only aeseered reading st thc ståts lcvel fot grade t in 1998, 260ã ¡nd

2003,
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S. How credlble are the resultc and why
âre so mâny schools doing weII?

Schpols are raaping the þçnpfit of eumulative
qffor,ts

$lats hn* .stuskwith it""""tha ABC* A*countability
Program

Tsauhere u*lng the ftlt Stsadard tourse of Study

Wr,tting re¡ult* noT part of åËta while assessment
being rev¡ñBd

Rigqr,*ue quallty cantrol nTêãsureg

Ta*ting tods of Ethiss

Ssme:misundemt¡nndlngs about what is being
repo¡led tpxtr*p.le - The Educatian ??usf and
NCLË graduatien rates) 

?I
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Û
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¡t4ta¡ûåiÞ,ür .uq*n{ltlõiñi*ãffi ,# trrE¡¡atiil¡qnoü

6. IIow did we get here?
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. Ðr. Leak will lead the preeentation for
this quðstion.

f?t?r l0rtD ¡t{r sl¡GÂllü{ûrrrrtt|lil oF ñ¡iÈlt lüfrrvöTtoll
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I{ow Did f,Vn Get fror$.?

Thg'foundatis-n of Nprth üarolinä,'s suçrÊ$s

" Ssrrnd acËounta,bilit¡r systern
. Sslid cuniculum (Standard Course of Study)
,' ,Effáctive Aü$istanoe progrËm

. Æ[gnmêrlt 0f testing pmgram to the
curriculum

' lnteruôntion

23lTåttto tüo't¡tc no'lftt¡ttttll of ilr].ro ilffßrcnoi

IIow Did lVe tet ÏIere?

Ps$ltiv* üains Thr,ough $tåts'Edueational
Reforme/Jnitistlvrs 

-

' AB0* cf Publlc Eduaatisn * {,S96-97
r Student Accountability Standards * 199S

' Achievement Gap lnitiativee
. Hlgh Priority,Schooln
. tcntinually Law-Psrformlng Sehools

' Readlng Raquiremsnt for Licensur,n Rsnewal

' |EAAP

l¡rg
a
J
Ð
ôI(,t
rtaJ
ü
3
À

Ùt¡fa ¡ô¡rt,f últÊ,tTl0ìttÕr¡ntÍþtt *Ë ä¡ut,il¡?iu€ttþÌa
24
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IIow IlÍd Iffe Get I{er,e?

$-tåte Aggistanss.,,Pr,o granl

Purposes

',Ëxsmina totsl'school program

*'M:sdol, uênt¡n uous'irnnr,slrement

Educational

I

25

* fiuild'eapaciTy ,ln'ecftcol ,etgff

üå?rrüffoË úr¡c¡riox
irr^ñ*gn,or,nñt.l8r nmluFrtlot

Itow Ðid lVe Get Here?
Then Vg, Nor¡n

{1,99Ë- ?} vs. {âû$?.-03}

' Gonsiçtent r¡se of the Standard C*urue of
Study

. Use of datå-ddven dEcisi'ons

. Stronger instructional leaders

' Coltrrbaratlon,in planning and decfslçn-making
{School lmprovement Teams}

.t

26

.Õne shot prafcssianal

ü'¡1! lltrü ðf Srgo^?türt
þúaiTruar ot ñrüüürtff ünoü

Itigher øxpectatlons
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ïIow nÍd We Get Itere?

' Align,mçnt sf ressurüÞs and
professional development to su pport
i nstructional :priorities

r lnrFeâssd ëfforte to involve parents
r ,lnsr'Ðgsad oppostunities to extend

instructlonal time for selected students

{2¡
-¡o$i¡
Ë'

ILÍt

alrÅÎr,lo¡þ:OF &|il¡tlffiDlû¡rffi itf n,lllç:{t¡rtrJtglto¡
27

Then Vs" Now {eont.}
(1 996-97) vs. (2002-03)

How DÍd TVe Get Here?

l¡.
e

Signifieant Federal lnitiativps
Co,r,nprehensive $nhool Refnrm {0$R}

Grants

' NÐ thild Left Behind {NOLB}
- Distriet Assistsncs
- AdequaÞ Yearly Prograss
* Perslstently DangÊrnus $chosla
- Sanctfon$ * $cfrcols in Title I Schonl
lrnpravemant

ï,J
o
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I*
t
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træt lo¡tl¡t oF üt¡ÈÀnoil
oat¡¡rrl¡l,tt Ir nruü lllfftgcr!öll
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Itrow Did lV* tet l[ere?

. Publis sshool choice

' $upplernentary seruicee

' Cçrrective action

' Alternative GavernançÊ Plan
develnped

. Alternative Governãnto implemented -

Faderal $anctions

rrestruûturing
29

¡f^n ¡råtþ 0t Ht¡c¡ilütaoäerrrgr oc a¡u! ttürrsstu

?, lryhat chnngÊs have been made?

. Reducad field testing and moving toward
embedding fiuld test items in state tests

. Writing tcsts wers revised tn reflect the new
wrlti:ng rurrlüulurn*ttnvsntions psrt of the
t*tal åç0rg

. Writ*ng results wTll be part of the ABOs
again for grudes 4 & 7 starting 2ÛÛ4-0ä.

. Addition of AYP under NüLB ãs a closing

t¡ro
üJ
o
C}
T
tu
(J
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Ë
JI

*ffartthe gåp
Jfìr'rtoAlt oc Ft¡çt¡oror¡rrnrr or ru.r¡c nl1tvcnox
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ï#hnt changes have been made?

. tropnut,ra.tê cornponent will have
ln$:eased weight starting,wlth.the
ABts :report fof the 2004$5 echaol
year

. $,BE rsrommending changes to NC's
Accountability Workbook for NCLB -
rirr¡st aweit U,$Ë,Ð apploval

3rtfrta'tot& rüt ÍtUû¡T Uaffi ¡rfmL" :üt'ltl,;t¡ü lraüilrttlotr

Pr,opa$ed ChengÊs to NC
.åccoun tab ility \fforkb o ok

1. A ding new top recognition category

2. Oonfidence interval

3. 2 years in s rGry nst meking AYP in
the Ëame subject âlrëa to enter Title I

school improvement status

4. Prssess for exclusicns far serious
rnedical conditions

32t?¡ft,lttrlü þf lD{lÍÀü{X
OP¡rñn'.r,Ot F{¡ll¡C ntttl¡g?l(lll
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Challßnge
. Çsrürruniuating aspa*t* of NüLB-impact

sn ABüs

' Requiremnnts frr testing students with
disaþllitieç and tirnited Englich prcfiui*nt

{LËF} students
. lnnentive çtructt¡re sf Atsts

' Keeping rtandards at approprlate l*vel*

' New *ciencc tests in grad*t S, 8* and high
schcol (Ëiclogy?)

¡r¡
dl

,tl
tJ!¡¿
&

33
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Chanenget

' Adequate resout'tss ts cerw districtc end
$choolt not msking AYP {45ö îitle I schools
and 114 LËAs on the "watch list")

, Tpa*her turnover {particularly in Nnrtheant}

' The perception that the nesds of students
i,t
tJü
Ð
A

scorÌng at Levels I and/or ârê being met at
the expånsê of students s*oring at Lcvels I I I

nnd IV

ff¡r't lll¡åü
trfl.¡flf$,f

sr
of

Þttt¡ftott
r¡¡t¡¡c ¡tafrßrüñ€l(
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LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES TO IMPROVE
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT & ACCOU NTABILITY

State-developed standard course of study

program was founded.

the mid-1990's and to align them with NAEP standards.

proficiency benchmarks, student proficiency benchmarks for courses
necessary for admission to the UNC constituent institutions, and student
proficiency benchmarks for the knowledge and skills necessary to enter
the workforce.

State testing program

o A norm-reference testing program in selected grades of elementary
and middle schools (i.e., the California Achievement Tests); and

o A minimum competency testing test developed by the State to
ensure that high school graduates possessed the minimum skills
necessary to function productively as citizens and adults.

2 and instead required the State Board of Education to adopt and provide

to local school districts developmentally appropriate individualized
assessments consistent with the Basic Education Program.

and initiated. From the onset, the end-of-grade and end-of-course tests
were designed to measure achievement of the goals and objectives of the
statewide curriculum.

in every state-level NAEP program since 1990.

to reflect a shift in emphasis to focus on the basics as a part of the ABCs
Plan.

Basic Education Program (BEP) (See attached)

adopted in 1985.

education program for all students.
>

competencies, by grade level, for each subject; a list of textbooks for

Istudent achieve ment/accou ntability ßJ A3/04)



providing the curriculum; standards for student performance and
promotion, including graduation; remedial education; required support
programs; a definition of the instructional d"y; class size
recommendations and requirements; prescribed staffing allotment ratios;
material and equipment allotment ratios; and facilities standards.

the BEP but another 9284 míllion (estimated) was still needed for
complete implementation.

legislation.

School lmprovement and Accountability Act of 1989 (PBAP)

Pefformance-Based Accountability Program to improve student
performance at the school system level.

the first year, all 134 LEAs expressed intentions to participate. ln 1990,
128 School lmprovement Plans had been submitted to DPI for approval.

local school improvement plan that included their own set of student
performance goals aimed at increasing student achievement by
addressing the specific, measurable goals for performance indicators.

for instructional materials, supplies and equipment, textbooks, and testing
support.

regulations, and policies, including those pertaining to class size, teacher
certification, assignment of teachers' assistants and the use of state-
adopted textbooks, if a local school board showed that doing so would
help its system reach its accountability goals.

The ABC's Program

ABC's Plan in order to establish an accountability model for the public
schools to improve student performance, emphasize the basics and high
educational standards, and maximize local flexibility and control.

of reading, mathematics, and writing. Rather than comparing different
students from one year to the next, the ABC's program holds schools
accountable for the educational growth of the same groups of students
over time. At least a yea/s worth of growth for a year's worth of school is
expected.

and to high schools beginning with the 1997-98 school year.

2student achievement/accountability ßJ A3/04)



and end-of-course tests.

of the year, the State Board analyzes the test results for each school and
assigns a "label" that reflects that school's performance.

performance are eligible for rewards that include cash bonuses to
i nstructional personnel and teacher assistants.

majority of students are performing below grade level are identified as
lowperforming.

number of consequences:
o All certified staff must be evaluated and may be required to participate

in remediation plans or take a general knowledge test.
. The local board must decide whether to keep the principal in place

(with or without a remediation plan), transfer the principal, or dismiss or
demote the principal.

. The local board must develop a plan to address the needs of the
school and must send copies of the plan to the parents of students
enrolled in the school.

school, there are several additional consequences:
o The State Board must dismiss a teacher, assistant principal, director,

or supervisor assigned to one of these schools when the State Board
receives from the assistance team two consecutive evaluations that
include written findings and recommendations concerning the person's
inadequate performance. These individuals also may be required to
take a general knowledge test, and if they fail to pass that test, to' engage in a plan of remediation.

Student Accountability Standards

began to be required to pass end-of-grade tests as a prerequisite to
promotion to the next grade level.

well.

Miscellaneous Legislative lnitiatives

More-at-Four.

Placement, technology, distance-learning, gifted children, and exceptional
children.

Jstudent achievement/accountability (RJ 2/3/04)



classes as a prerequisite to obtaining and keeping a permit or license to
drive.

achievement gap between white and minority children.

below grade level and 80% eligible for free or reduced lunch) and to
schools that are low-performing in two of three consecutive years.

4student achieveme nt/accou ntability ßJ A3/04)


